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Mention Crop Special No. 510 

CLOVER and GRASS SEEDS 

Preferred LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 38-2138 

WE MAKE NO OHARGE FOR BAGS 

NS 

WOOD’S SEEDS ARE TESTED 
And we know that they will grow before they are sent out. 
Even then they occasionally do not come up, due to causes 
over which we have no control, such as covering too deeply 
or not deeply enough; too little or too much moisture, 
weather, insects, or a crust through which the sprouts can- 

not penetrate, etc.; therefore, T. W. Wood & Sons give no 
warranty, express or implied, as to the description (name 

and kind), productiveness or any other matter of any 

seeds, bulbs or plants we sell, and will not be in any way 

responsible for the crop. Our liability in all instances is 
limited to the purchase price of the seed. 

MARCH 21 1946 

WOOD'S 
SEED INOCULATION Choice Recleaned Stock. F. O. B. Richmond 

F.O.B. Richmond. 60-Ib. lots, 5 to 59 Ibs. Postpaid 
. fa ape ge for Bags. and over, perlb. per Ib. 25 lbs. 10 1bs. 5 lbs. Be sure +o specify the group wanted. 

U. 8. Grown. Sow 12 Ibs. acre.......... 46, °$,48°° $125 65--$5 10), $2657 (oon Stale teeine eeeea 
MAMMOTH RED OLOVER (Sapling) Clover, Bur Clover and 1 bu. -50 

U. S. Grown. Sow 12 Ibs. acre........... 45 47° 12.40 5.05 2.60 — Black Medic. a ak Oe ee 
ALFALFA. Sow 25 Ibs, acre. Sead eCrinteores Mamicaothy eae 50 
Oklahoma Grown. Approved, Prem. quality .49%4 .51144 18.55 5.50 2.85 Alsike, Ladino, Dixie 2% bu. 1.00 
Kansas (Grownss 4 ee ee oe 46% .48% 12.80 5.20 2.65 White and White Dutch. 
Argentine Grown lcm tate lies BB: <2. 87 9 9190, 4, 06g 1B Ong SOUR Se Lespedess. af eee 

ALSIKE CLOVER. Sow 5 to 8 Ibs. acre... .43% .45% 12.25 4.90 2.55 Common, Kobe and Ten- 100 lbs. .50 
WHITE SWEET CLOVER ................ .20 .22 Br 15. S:o5 set 36 rere 2 bus. 30 

The above are approximate O.P.A. ceiling prices. If ceiling prices lower GROUP 4—Soybeans, all va- 5 bus. 4 
Wilidhiake-refiind;: andiifihipher! wills billefor. balan Geena Ifclaverseae aie rictiee, Hiei att 
very short supply. GROUP 5—Cowpeas, Pea- 

F. 0. B. Richmond nuts, Lima Beans, Velvet 2 bus. = 38 
100-Ib. lots, 25 to 99 5 to 24 Postpaid Beatania and.” Beggar 35 bus, 3:50 

perlb. perlb. per lb. 25 Ibs. 101bs. 5 lbs. Weed. 30 bus 3.00 
LESPEDEZA—100-Ib. bags. GROUP 6 — Field Beans, 

Korean. Sow 25 lbs. acre...... $-.10% $..11. $.s18 $8.40. $4,655.90 — Miarlater cand eesint Punt) 1 obuateienEs 
Korean—Dodder Free ........... 11% oL2, .14 3.65 2 (OM bs 95 ne arden Beans. 
Korean—Certified—(Sold Out) QROUP Y. capecn SE 
Kobe. Sow 25 Ibs. acre .......... 16% 17 ,19.6 >)'4. 95) 152725 ee 20 ae ern a ges ore ee eee 
Sericea, Unhulled. 30 Ibs. acre... .22 23 125 6.40) 22085 er 1660 oo, Wana Hlon parian ne cee eee 35 

Hulled and Scarified. 20 lbs. acre .30 vol ape 8.40 3.65 1.90 Peas: Austrian, Canada, 100 lbs. 56 

ALYCE CLOVER. 25 Ibs. acre..... 35 .36 “38. 0.65% 4015 eeo eine Seaweed 
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER, Ib. $1.35 1.25 1.27 1.30 32.40 18.385 6.75 SE) eed Sa el 

Wood’s Dixie—(Sold Out) biped fee tape act Siar made fe 
Ladino White Clover, Ib. $2.80.... 2.15 2.20 , 2.26° 65,66 ©22.86. 11,50 > Boenas west Pease dine on lean cameenee 

CRIMSON OLOVER. 20 lbs. acre. Beans and Lupine. 
Domestic Grown. 99% pure..... .20 .21 .23 59023266 6008 eee 

HAIRY VETOH ................-. 16 460-0.17 .19 4.90 2.25 1.20 
on WOOD’S FERTILIZERS 

‘ . Richmond Postpaid 
GRASS SEEDS 100-Ib. lots, 25 to 98, 5to24, —+——— had al Mabe add Spee eee iS 
TIMOTHY. Sow 15 Ibs. acre. perlb. perlb. perlb. 25 1bs. 10 Ibs. 5 Ibe. erie reap kee hs 

Extra Fancy. 99.50% pure ...... $.09%4 $510 $12.0 $8,158 $1-05us aes ee spas son es hea Prices: 
RYE GRASS—Domestic, 20c. per Ib. .13 14 .16 4.15 1.95 1.05 etter esate Ss 

Perennial Rye Grass, 30c. per lb. .23 24 .26 6.65 2.95 1.55 WOOD'S HIGH-GRADE SHEEP MA- 
ORCHARD GRASS NURE—The Great Natural Fertilizer. 

Extra Fancy, Onion Free ........ 42 43 45. 11.40 4.85°> 2:50 Prices, F.0.B. Richmond: 25 Ibs. 85c.; 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS ...... 2842155 BT Ped, 40) 96205 810 Hn eee epee ene 

Super Grade. 15 lbs. acre ...... .69 -70 72 18.15 7.55 3.8 WwooD’s HIGH-GRADE COW MA- 

RED TOP or HERDS GRASS ...... .18 18% .20 5.30 2.35 1.25 .NURE—Prices, F.O.B. Richmond: 26 
Super Grade. 10 Ibs. acre....... =21 ioe 24 6.15 2.65 1.45 Ibs. 85c.; 50 Ibs. $1.50; 100 Ibs. $2.75. 

CARPET GRASS. 15 lbs. acre...... 25 26 -28 7.15 3.15 1.65 HYDRATED LIME—Prices, F.O.B. Rich- 
i peuber trade See aie ey a = 8.40 3.65 1.90 mond, 10 Ibs. 20c.; 50 Ibs. 60c. 

z ° . acre. 4 ‘ ° 20.65 8.65 4.40 “VIGORO” FER FES ; TILIZER—A Complete 
BENT—Astoria or Colonial, Certified 1.10 1.12 1.15 28.85 11.85 6.00 fant Food. Analysis: 5% Nitrogen, 
MEADOW FESCUE .............. 35 .36 .38 9.65 4.15 2.15 10% Phosphoric Acid, 5% Potash. 
BERMUDA GRASS—Unhulled ....  .55 BT .60 - 14.90 6.35 3.25 Prices, F. O. B. Richmond, 5 Ibs. 50c.; 

Hulied OF eases tom, co Se Pe 15 LTT 80 20.00 8.35 4,25 10 Ibs. 80c.; 25 Ibs. $1.45; 50 Ibs. $2.35; 
SUDAN GRASS. Sow 25 Ibs. acre. .10 al .18 2,40 eu. Gr taiO0 Sane A eae 
Wood’s No. 23 Sudan Grass...... pie .13 15 3.90 1.85 1.00 WIGORO—Reguiar Stock for Lawns and 
Sweet Sudan Grass; ...:......... .16 aa it ~L9 4905) 220, el 20 Flowers. Analysis: 4% Nitrogen, 12% 

DALLAS GRASS, Australian Grown—(None at Present) 

Permanent Pasture Mixtures, 1 to 3.$ .28 

Permanent Hay Mixtures, 6 to 8... .28 

Southern Per. Pasture Hay Mix. 12. .28 

$ .284% $ .30 $7.80 

28% .30 7.80 

-28% .30 7.80 

Phosphoric Acid, 4% Potash. Prices: 
ate ce F.0.B. Richmond, 5 Ibs. 45¢.; 10 Ibs. 

-Wood’s Special Grass and Clover Mixtures Sow 80 to 35 Ibs. per acre. peu rg ipemtaamepenaer se 6 
PEAT MOSS—By mail, postpaid, 10 Ibs, 

3.35 1.75 $1.25. Not : : fae postpaid, 10 Ibs. 70c.; 50 
3.35 1.75 Ibs., $2.25; bale, about 20 bus., $4.00. 

$3.35 $1.75 

re 



Wood’s Seed Potatoes 
Market Firm and Higher. Spot Stocks Scarce 

Our Selected Brand. Peck. Bus., Per 
Grown from Certified Se ‘ 15 Ibs. 60 Ibs. 100-lb. bag 

IRISH COBBLER: 
Selected Maine Grown .......... $ 80 $2.60 $4.00 
Certified Maine Grown .......... .85 2.95 4.65 

 KATABHDIN: 
Selected Maine Grown .......... 8c 2.70 4.00 
Certified Maine Grown.......... .90 3.00 4.65 

GREEN MOUNTAIN: = 
Selected Maine Grown .......... .85 2.75 4.10 
-Certified Maine Grown ......... .90 3.00 4.65 

SEBAGO—Certified Maine Grown.. .90 3.10 4.75 
CHIPPEWA --Selected Maine Grown .85 2.80 4.40 
CHUFAS—(Sold Out) 

SEED SWEET POTATOES 
Orders Now Booked for Shipment About April Ist 

Packed in 1-bus. Hampers, 
PORTO RICO 

CS 1.00 3.50 

Early Booked Orders Advisable 

Shipment by Express or Truck Line Only 

Sorghum--Millet--Peanuts, Etc. 
100-Ib. lots, 25 to 99 5 to 24 F.0O.B. Richmond. 

No charge for Bags. per Ib. Lb. Lb. 

SORGHUM —Early Amber .........$.09% $ .10 $ .12 
Early Orange. Sow 50 lbs. acre.. .09% -10 .12 
Sugar Drip, for syrup, 8 lbs. acre. .12% 13 15 

HEGARI—Certified  ........... 07 07% -09 

WOOD’S COMBINE MILO ........ .08 08% 10 

Oertified Martin’s Combine Milo.... .08 .08% 10 

SHALLU or EGYPTIAN WHEAT... .12 .18 .15 
MIELLET—German ................ .09 .10 12 

Pearl or Cattail, drill 5 lbs. acre. .12% .13 .15 
Proso or Hog Millet, 50 lbs. acre. .07% .08 -10 
Browille Lop WMH ebro <<. everaiele oleic -20 .21 .23 

BROOM OCORN—Harly Japanese... .17 aS, .20 
Standard Evergreen, drill 6 lbs... .17 .18 .20 

RAPE—Dwarf Essex, 6 lbs. acre.. .20 a4 .23 

TEOSINTE, drill 3 lbs. acre. Lb. 65c. .57 .58 .60 

BUOKWHEAT—Japanese. 50 Ibs... .05% .06 .08 

PEANUTS—Virginia Jumbo ...... ale .18 .20 
White Spanish ................. aAlte .18 .20 
Improved White Spanish ........ .20 221 .23 
Improved Valencia .............. .20 .21 .23 

CROTALARIA 100-Ib. Bags. 
Late Spectabilis ................ 27% . 28 . 30 
Intermediaries secs eis tctsi es ele a's 37 . 38 .40 
Glante Striatacinacc:. cise cross cle one 27% .28 . 30 

Wood’s Quail Planting Mixture.... .12 .13 .15 

Wood’s Game Bird Scatter Food... 0814 .09 11 

SESBANTA (2 )6co vo i50 os Ges eee eee .20 121 .28 

CANADA FIELD PEAS .......... 08% .09 11 

AUSTRIAN WINTER PEAS ...... 07 07% .09 

HAIRY VETOBR ................... 16% 17 19 

SUNFLOWER—Mammoth Russian 100-1. bags. 
Giante Sizveres meyetskors:<leieetrexcro#«:<te .16 Salis .19 

MUNG BEANS ..............-.4-. -20 21 s2o 

NAVNS BEANS 2.20... .000.200----s 15 .16 .18 

WOOD’S LAWN GRASSES 
; green. Lb. 50c....... 45 .46 .48 

reod's palette rae Lb. 40c...  .32 .33 .35 
Wood’s Dixie. Lb. 45c. .......... .37 . 38 .40 

Wood’s Super-Green. Lb. 65c.....  .57 .58 .60 
Wood’s Shady Park. Lb. 60c..... .53 54 56 

COTTON SEED, TREATED 
Plant 30 to 40 Ibs. acre. Delinted, 20 to 25 Ibs. acre. 

POSTPAID 
100-Ib. bags. Bus. = 30 Ibs. 
Improved Ceresan Treated Bus. 100 Lbs. ¥% Bus. Bus. 

ostpai 
25 Ibs. 10 Ibs. 5 lbs. 

$3. 

1 

- 

RPdobanwa3sa 

F.0.B. RICHMOND 
500 
Lbs. 

CLOTOURA bo OF OF OLOL OTN WOO Oo Bb OD 009 

WOOD’S SELECTED ONION SETS 
Per Qt. Per Peck, Per Bus., 

Choice Quality. 1 Ib. 8 lbs. 32 Ibs. 
YELLOW DANVER ......... $ .25 $ .90 $2.75 
YELLOW EBENEZER ........ .25 .90 2.75 
SEL ViIECRD SEUNG 22 sth. ee ctensee ee .20 1.00 3.00 
WHITE MULTIPLIER ........ .35 ass 6.75 
RED WETHERSFIELD—(Sold Out) 
YELLOW POTATO—(Sold Out) 

For postpaid prices, add 30c. per peck, 75c. per bushel. 

WOOD’S SPRING OATS 
Treated with Ceresan. Packed in 3-bus. bags Bag Lots, 

per bus., 32 Ibs. 
COBUMBIATS PRIING 2 Fijsc ae cyensiirejets oye aso s wis 3 fooaratens $1.40 
WEEP ERS SRRRIN Gpersterclaiais sldeestrel ese sree cbesetevevs ois: =:.cc eee 1.45 
EWE eCOLDEPROOHStraingowr waa: accent seine is) oe 1.50 
FULGRAIN—(Sold Out) 
FULGRAIN—Strain 6—(Sold Out) 

BEARDED SPRING BARLEY ..................... 2.10 

Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Etc. 
2-bus. Bags. Bag lots, per bu., 60 Ibs. 

COW PEAS—Mixed—None 
Mixed Peas and Sojas.......... $4.75 
BrabhanteP eager ee 9.00 
Mixed Iron Peas .............. 8.50 
Wihippoorwilla Peas renee 8.00 
Black Peas—None. 

x 10-bu. lots, Per bu., 
SOY BEANS per bu. 60 lbs. 

15 $1.55 $ .85 “Mixed Soy Beans ...... $3.10 $3.15 alo 1255 85 ; 
190. 1.85 1.00 Wood’s Yellow (late).. 3.25 3.30 
55. «1.25 70 Early Wood’s Yellow... 3.25 3.30 

Early Wood’s Yellow, 
a a Ee Certified Bisrima. <stthan 3.45 3.50 

: ; Ex. Early Wood’s Yellow 3.35 3.40 
90 1.85 1.00 ; 
151.55 85 LO KIO RAs ieee tases eps easieralene 3.30 3.35 
90 1.85 1.00 Mammoth Yellow ...... 3.25 3.30 

65 1.35 a3) Wilson Early Black ... 3.25 3.30 
90 2.65 1.40 Virginia Brown ........ 3.35 3.40 

; 2 ELGTOGON: cisitene, 5 = crererageves ane 4.90 5.00 a Me I, aan Onder So Ee 3.40 3.45 15 2.35 1.25 
6 1.40 WMoOlstaters Rac. Na sure aie 3.40 3.45 

90 2.65 (1. Easy Cook (Edible) .... 3.45 3.50 
90 6.35 3.25 Pocahontas—(Sold Out) 
ake bans .65 Haberlandt—(Sold Out) 

ash anetey hays Mixed Virginia Brown, 
15a 2esbeee 25 Wilson Black and Yellow, 
90 2.65 1.40 Lot No. 688, approxi- 
.90 2.65 1.40 mately 90% Va. Brown, 

10% Black and Yellow. 
Excellent for hay crop.. 3.15 3.20 

.65 3.8% 1.75 YWELVET BEANS 
15 4.35 2.25 100-Day or Speckled ......... 9.00 
65 3.85 1.75 Osceola 6: ska dan. otha 9.00 
90 . 1.85 1.00 

90 1.45 .80 EDIBLE PEAS 
90 2.65 1.40 100-lb. bags. Per Per 
90 1.45 .80 10 lbs. 100 lbs, 
55 «1.25 790. ©. Ramshorn Blackeye. .$2.30 $20.00 

2.25 1.20 Hy. Wilt Resist. Ramshorn 2.30 20.00 
902. Giant Wilt Resist. Rams- 

HOY Twes. Seis ce Opn oes 2.40 21.00 
Brown or Sugar Crowder 3.30 30.00 

90 2.25 1.20 Rice or Lady ............. 2.80 25.00 
90 2.65 1.40 Extra Early Blackeye—None 

Eurpleseiull ie. - cera ate 3. 27.00 ; : aL ge 
Sa PE p Dixie Queen Browneye... 3.00 27.00 

White Blackeye Crowder.. 2.50 22.00 
Red Speckled Crowder... 2.50 22.00 

15 5.15 2.65 Large Black Peas (Edible) 2.30 20.00 
90 3.85 2.00 Blue Goose or Grey Crow- 
15°— £4.35" 2.25 (0 () ace ARS aeteien so ce cee 2.50 22.00 
15 6.35 3.25 Wood’s Sumptuous (Conch) 3.10 28.00 
15 5.95 3.05 Virginia Blackeye, Medium—(Sold Out) 

WOOD’S GRAIN HAY MIXTURE 
Sow at the rate of 100 pounds per acre. F.OB. 

Richmond, 100-lb. lots, 7c. Ib.; 25 to 99-Ib. lots, 7%c. 
Ib.; 5 to 24-Ib. lots, 9c. lb. Postpaid: 25 Ibs. $2.55; 10 
Ibs., $1.25; 5 Ibs., 70c. 

Deltapine 14, Cert. Delinted..... $2.25 $4.10] $3.35 $10.50 $10.25 
ine 14, l-yr. fm. Breeder. 2.10 3.80) 3.05 9.50 9.25 ’ Peay Wie iaicc ne 2:19 3:80 3:05 9:50 9.2 WOOD'S GRAIN PASTURE MIXTURE 

Coker 100" Strain 7 2.5.02... 1.95 3.50) 2.75 8.50 8.25 Not postpaid: 100-lb. lots, 7c. per lb.; 25 to 99 Ibs., 
Coker-Wilds, Strain 12 ........ 1.95 38.50) 2.75 8.50 8.25 Tc. per lb.; 5 to 24 Ibs., 9c. per Ib . Postpaid: 25 Ibs., 

1.85 3.25 2.50 7.75 7.50 $2.55; 10 Ibs., $1.25; 5 lbs., 70c. Wood’s Ingold ooo eee ee ee ee ee eee 



Wood’s Maine Grown Seed Potatoes 
GROWN ESPECIALLY FOR SEED PURPOSES 

Plant Chippewa and Irish Cobbler for early crop; Katahdin, 

Sebago and Green Mountain for late crop. 

Every farmer should plant ample potatoes as well as other 
vegetables, for his needs. With the President’s program of 
feeding the world and should this country experience a 
drouth or adverse growing conditions this year, or even with 
an average crop produced, food will be in heavy demand at 
high prices. Remember, our population has increased seven 
to eight million since 1940 and more food must be produced. 

The following are the largest yielding strains, recom- 
mended for planting in the Eastern States. They are the 
highest quality—grown from Certified Seed and produce large 
yields of better quality potatoes: 

FRISH COBBLER POTATOES, Maine Grown 
Probably the most popular potato with the larger growers, 

due to its very early maturity, making its crop in 90 to 100 
days, whereas the later maturing potatoes require from 115 
to 130 days. It is grown extensively in 18 out of 21 states, 
comprising the main crop region, which proves its wide 
adaptability. For an early crop of potatoes for the home 
garden there is none better than the Irish Cobbler. 

KATAHDIN POTATOES—Maine Grown 
This variety is fast becoming the most popular variety 

grown in the Southern states, as well as many localities in 
the Northeast. Yields the past season on Katahdin and 
Sebago were ahead of practically all other varieties in Maine, 
showing fully a 20% increase in yield over other leading 
strains. It promises to become the outstanding medium late 
potato for market or storage. In yield it has constantly sur- 
passed other varieties, the tubers being exceptionally smooth 
skinned, large round uniform size, and have few very shallow 
eyes, making them most desirable from an eating stand- 
point. It is highly resistant to disease, having crisp white 
flesh, particularly free from internal discolorations, with fine 
cooking qualities. Its keeping qualities are surpassed by no 
other varieties, which makes it one of the best varieties for 
the home garden and truck gardeners. We highly recom- 
mend its use in preference to Green Mountain for either 
spring or late plantings. 

CROTALARIA 
THE KING OF SOIL BUILDING CROPS 

Giant Striata Crotalaria 
Rapidly becoming the most popular of the Crotalaria fam- 

ily. It is very outstanding for its mammoth growth and seed 
production. Makes a very rapid growth, offering more re- 
sistance to grass and weeds. Reports of yields of 15 to 20 
tons of green weight per acre are not uncommon. When such 
amounts of organic matter are turned back into the soil, 
together with the nitrogen gathered by the plants, yields of 
corn and other crops show enormous increases. Giant Striata 
is one of the most outstanding leguminous plants known for 
sandy loam soils. Will thrive on soils that are so low in fer- 
tility that other crops fail to grow. Seedings have been made 
on plantings of small grains in the early spring in the Caro- 
linas with excellent results; or can be seeded during corn 
planting time. The seed of Giant Striata is smaller in size 
than the Spectabilis. Owing to enormous woody growth 
tractor equipment is necessary for turning under the crop. 
Inoculate with Wood’s Inoculant, Group 5. 

Late Crotalaria Spectabilis 
The Crotalaria for soil improvement on all types of soils. 

Grows 7 feet tall, yields 15 tons or more of green manure, 
equal to 700 to 1,000 pounds of nitrate of soda per acre. 
Stalks are pithy, easily plowed under and decay readily. Is 
not eaten by livestock or attacked by insect pests, nematodes 
or other soil diseases. Crotalaria will definitely starve mena- 
todes out of the soil. 

Crotalaria Itermedia 
The only palatable Crotalaria strain relished by animals. 

Furnishes two cuttings of hay. Long, thin leaves of fine 
quality. Two weeks earlier than Late Spectabilis. 

Sow from corn planting time through June, 20 Ibs. per 
acre broadcast, or 8 lbs. in 3-foot cultivated rows. Cover 
1% inches and roll. Inoculation not necessary but is ad- 
visable for larger growth. 

wWwoop's SEEDS 

SEBAGO POTATOES—Maine Grown 
The Sebago was developed by the U. S. Department of 

Agriculture in cooperation with the Maine Agricultural Ex- 
periment Station. A late maturing variety, being about 10 
days later than the Katahdin and 25 days later than Irish 
Cobbler. Has a wide adaptation in the late potato districts, 
producing heavy yields of potatoes of exceptionally high 
market quality. Has the same characteristics of the Katah- 
din, being smooth skinned, shallow eyes, and good cooking 
qualities. The Sebago and Katahdin highly recommended 
for spring planting in the Piedmont and Mountain section 
of the Eastern states. Also exceptionally fine varieties for 
summer planting during late June and early July. 

GREEN MOUNTAIN—Maine Grown 
Has been one of the most popular late varieties for many 

years, and still a favorite among many potato growers. 
Particularly adapted to cool and reasonably moist climate, 
and to the lighter type of soils. The tubers are oblong flat- 
tened, producing uniformly large smooth potatoes. Green 
Mountain is being replaced to a large extent in many sec- 
tions by the newer varieties, chiefly Katahdin and Sebago. 

SEED SWEET POTATOES 
No other crop will give the grower a larger return by 

planting only the very best seed attainable. The premium 
asked for the best seed is a good investment in both the 
outturn of the crop and freedom from disease. Every year 
heavy losses occur from two diseases—Blue Stem (or Stem 
Rot), and Black Rot. Both or either of these diseases may 
cut the yield until there is no profit in the crop. Our Certi- 
fied Nancy Hall are produced by the leading Sweet Potato 
growers in Virginia. Official inspection is made in the field 
for disease and varietal mixtures. Then field inspected and 
finally again inspected in the bin. They are the best Sweet 
Potato Seed available and are cheap crop insurance at a 
slight additional cost. Our Porto Rico are North Carolina 
grown, of the highest quality, disease free seed—produced 
by growers who have been supplying our seed for a num- 
ber of years. 

PLANT SOY BEANS AS A CASH CROP 
The Government will support the 1946 crop of Soy Beans 

to be harvested this year at the same prices as 1945 crop. 
No doubt all beans will be exhausted before the new crop 
and they will be in heavy demand at prices probably higher 
than the support. 

Cow Peas are in very short supply and commanding ex- 
ceptionally high prices. This will also cause a heavy de-- 
mand for Soy Beans to be used for hay or soil building. 
Available supplies of Soy Beans are short and many farm- 
ers are anticipating their needs and ordering early. We 
think this a wise decision, as no doubt many of the leading 
strains will be exhausted before planting season. 

Where our customers anticipate following Soy Beans with ~ 
small grain, we suggest Extra Early and Early Wood’s Yel- 
low, Virginia Brown and Wilson Black. Late Wood’s Yellow, 
Tokio and Laredo can be used in the Coastal Sections, where 
later planting of grains can be made. ; 

The Brabham and Mixed Iron Cow Peas offered are atrietie ji 
Southern grown and will give decidedly larger growth, more — 
hay and heavier crop to turn under than Western grown 
peas. We are not handling Western grown peas this sears 
as the quality is inferior and of low germination. 



Woods WILT-RESISTANT RAMSHORN BLACK-EYE PEAS 

A Fine Crop of Early 
Wilt-Resistant Peas 

The Earliest and Longest Yielding Edible Peas 

WILT-RESISTANT RAMSHORN BLACKEYE PEAS are large 
size, very uniform in shape, smooth skin, bright color and excep- 
tionally fine flavored. Have long pods (7 to 8 inches and some oc- 
easionally 10 inches), with many more pods to the vine and con- 
siderably larger yields are obtained over ordinary blackeye peas. 
Resistant to wilt, nematodes, charcoal rot and other diseases that 
materially reduce the growth, yield and quality of other peas. 
Reports from all sections of the South for the past three years 
indicate that they will thrive and yield much better in wet or dry 
seasons than any other varieties. A leading southern experiment 
station reported: “Both Wood’s Early and Giant Wilt-Resistant 
Ramshorns made an excellent vine growth and put on a good crop 
of peas.” In the test the Early Wilt-Resistant peas’ yield in green 
weight was 18,200 lbs.—Giant Wilt-Resistant 20,400 lbs., against 
Black Peas 16,900 lbs., and Karly Ramshorn 15,200 lbs. 

EDIBLE PEAS—They should be in every garden. Economical 
to plant, make a delicious dish when green, besides furnishing 
peas for winter when vegetables are scarce and high in price. 
Both dried and green peas are a profitable crop to market, and 
usually bring good prices. Plant after the ground gets thoroughly 

warm, 2 inches deep, 1 lb. to 200 feet. Do not plant after tobacco 
as too much nitrogen causes an excess vine growth which reduces 
the yield of peas. 

€ 

5 

Note Long Runners of 
Giant Wilt-Resistant Peas 

EARLY WILT-RESISTANT RAMSHORN PEAS 
The earliest of the wilt-resistant peas, maturing green peas in 

about 60 days, and dried peas in 70 to 75 days. Are erect growing 
bush pea, very compact, with least vine growth, making cultivation 
easy. Matures very early so that it can be either used for a quick 
crop when planted early, or can be planted late as a double crop. 
Yields in excess of 4,000 pounds per acre of dry seed have been 
reported. The most satisfactory pea to plant on very fertile soils, 
where the Giant strain will have a tendency to too much vine. 
In a test plot, grown on a wind-blown sandy hiil, it yielded 23.7 
one hundred pound sacks per acre. 

GIANT WILT-RESISTANT RAMSHORN PEAS 
About a week later than the early strain. As the name indicates, 

they are much larger than any other edible pea. A very heavy 
fruiter, prolific, and generally command quite a premium whether 
sold green or dried. It is a dual purpose pea, producing a tre- 
mendous yield of green and dried peas, yet makes more vine growth 
and better for green manure or hay than other cow peas. The Giant 
strain has runners 8 to 10 feet long and the pods are not carried 
as high above the plant as they are in the early type. Makes a 
Strong plant and does well on weak soil where the early strain 
would not produce a heavy crop. Has the largest pods and seeds 

PELLET TTT TTP TTT TTT TTT iii irri Tit iris rit itiiiiiiifiiiti ie of all Blackeye Peas, -~ 

EDIBLE PEAS ARE IN SHORT SUPPLY THIS YEAR 

SWEET SUDAN GRASS 
Produces a More Palatable Feed for Livestock 

SWEET SUDAN is a greatly improved sudan grass from 
a hybridization of Leota Red Sorghum and common sudan. It 
has great palatability, livestock eating it to the ground be- 
fore touching common sudan or other forage sorghums. 
SWEET SUDAN has broader leaves, larger stems and makes 
taller growth, stooling heavier than common sudan. It isa 
truly great improvement over common sudan and in our 
opinion will completely replace common sudan in a few years. 
Because of its sweetness, which livestock relish, they eat it 
faster and consume more of it in a given period of time than 
they do common sudan. This increases both milk and meat 
production. Sweet Sudan matures later, which makes the 
pasturing last longer than common. Do not pasture until at 
least 24 inches high, as the sugar does not start setting be- 
low that height. 

Agricultural authorities in many sections of the country 
emphasize the superiority of Sweet Sudan Grass after com- 
parative experimental production tests. New York State 
College showed in an eight-time replicated test that Sweet 
Sudan outyielded common sudan by a margin of 525 pounds 
per acre (oven dry basis). The University of Maryland re- 
ports: “Sweet Sudan made an excellent growth and was 
quite free of leaf disease.’’ Clemson, S. C., Agricultural Col- 
lege reports: ‘Well adapted to this section. Succulent and 
juicy.” Montana State College says: “Sweet Sudan yielded 
2% tons per acre compared with 1.87 tons of regular sudan.” 
In general, it has the same adaptability to soils and climates 
as Sudan Grass, which has been so generally used through- 
out the country. 

WHAT A FEW DAIRYMEN SAY: 

“Cattle and sheep both prefer Sweet Sudan in preference 
to common, You just can’t keep them away from it where 
an option is given them.” 

“My dairy cattle have invariably eaten Sweet Sudan into 
the dirt befort touching alfalfa or any other grasses and clov- 
ers in the permanent pasture. There is an immediate in- 
crease in milk flow when cows are moved from alfalfa to 

Sweet Sudan. It recovers very quickly from pasturing.” 

LADINO CLOVER 
The Wonder Pasture Clover 

It is primarily a pasture plant, and as such produces a 

heavy tonnage of rich succulent feed relished by all kinds of 

livestock. Ladino Clover also furnishes hay of excellent qual- 

ity, beine very rich in protein, and is consumed readily by all 

kinds of livestock. When used for both pasture and hay, the 

spring growth is used for pasture, early summer growth for 

hay, and later growth for either hay, pasture or seed.’ When 

seeded for pasture Ladino fits in well with other grasses as 

companion plants. When seeded alone 5 to 6 pounds per 

acre is recommended. 

a 

WOOD’S No. 23 SUDAN GRASS 
A Decided Improvement Over Ordinary Sudan 

Produces about 25% greater growth than regular sudan, 
finer quality hay. Uxcellent for grass silage. Developed by 
selecting a large number of superior plants from ordinary 
sudan grass. These were tested many years under extreme 
conditions of heat and drought on different types of soil. 
Strain 23 proved superior and produced one-fourth more hay 
or pasture than regular sudan. It has a stronger, more vig- 
orous growth. It is more heat and drought resistant than 
most summer forage crops. It is an annual and cannot be- 
come a pest. Sow 20 Ibs. broadcast or 8 lbs. in cultivated 
rows. Our supply was grown from certified seed; strictly 
fancy quality and free from Johnson Grass. 

For Grazing it is equal to blue grass as a milk producer. 
At one experiment station one acre per cow furnished abund- 
ant pasture for 125 days. The cows made a daily average of 
3.8 Ibs. more milk than they ever did on native grass. 

A state experiment station says: “In our tests through- 
out the state Sudan No. 238 has given an average yield of _ 
forage 18 per cent higher than common sudan. It matures a 
little later but is a more robust plant with broader leaves. 

Sow Sudan Grass after the ground becomes thoroughly 
warm, preferably broadcast, at the rate of 20 to 25 pounds 
per acre. A grain drill may be used, set to sow two pecks 
of wheat. Cut when in bloom, for at that stage the feeding 
value is highest. 

LESPEDEZA SERICEA—Perennial 
Sow Scarified Seed During April and May 

Adapted to any type of soil, wonderfully resistant to 
drought, large yielding hay crops, good pasture, and a fine 
soil improver. 

Like alfalfa, it requires one year to get set, but after the 
first year it will produce two to four tons of field cured hay 
per acre annually. Actual feeding trials have proved that 
Lespedeza Sericea hay is equal to that of alfalfa. Sericea 
enjoys many advantages over the annual lespedezas; it will 
thrive on much poorer land, comes back year after year 
from the roots, furnishes two to three cuttings per season and 
yields much more abundantly. During the most severe 
drought years Sericea, due to its deep vigorous root system, .. 
maintained a beautiful rich green color, when other forage 
crops were burned up. Sericea is generally at its best during 
July and August, when other forage crops are considera- 
bly off. 

Cut when 12 to 14 inches high to make tender hay. When 
saving the crop for seed, cut and rake the crop before 10:30 
in the morning to prevent shattering of the seed, and then 
house the same afternoon. 



No Barren Stalks. 

Hybrid White Dent V-120 

WOOD’S HYBRID WHITE DENT V-120 

115 Days. High yielding main crop corn in Va., Md., Del., 
W. Va. valleys, and Southern mountains, or early feed in 
deep south. Roasting ears 85 days. Large, sound ears. Deep 
grain. Excellent corn meal. Good shuck protection from 
weevil and worms. Resists drought, storms. N. C. Approved. 

WOOD’S HYBRID EXTRA EARLY YELLOW V-25 _ 
95 Days. Very high yielding mid-season corn for high 

altitudes and the North, or for extra early feed in the South. 
Roasting ears 65 days. Large, beautiful, sound ears. 16 to 
18 rows of deep grain. Wide adaptation. Medium stalk, 
very strong and vigorous. Deep roots. 

Beautiful sound ears of Hybrid Extra Early V-25 

WOOD’S HYBRID YELLOW DENT V-35 
110 Days. High yielding early hybrid for Southern moun- 

tains, valleys of Va. and W. Va., Md., Pa., Ky., Del., and 
N. J. Excellent early feed corn in the South. 2 long ears per 
stalk. 18 to 20 rows of deep grain. N. ©. approved. 
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“Big ear and deep grain Wood’s V-35 did extra well in this 
mountain section, yielding 70 bushels per acre, It has good 
roots and strong stalk.’’—A. V. Moody, Avery Co., N. C. 

WOOD’S HYBRID YELLOW DENT V-40 
115 Days. Excellent medium early hybrid, adapted to 

same general area as V-35, but slightly later and higher 
yielding. Large, solid, well filled ears. 18 to 20 rows of deep 
grain of high feeding value. Ears set uniform, making har- 
vesting easy. Medium tall, very strong stalk. Extremely 
disease, drought and storm resistant. N. C. Approved. 

“V-40 made 370 bushels on 4 acres, best I ever had in 24 
years. Many stalks had 2 ears. It kept green in a bad drought 
in July when most corn turned yellow.’—G, W. Thompson, Jr. 

U. S. 199, white. 

U. S. 262, yellow. 

Big, beautiful ears of Wood’s Hybrid V-40 

WOOD’S HYBRID CORNS _ 
High Yield. Storm, Drought, Disease Resistant. Sound Ears. 

25,000 Farmers Now Plant Wood’s Hybrids. 

Many Have Grown Them 5 to 14 Years. 

PRICE OF HYBRIDS, INCLUDING 1-BUS. COTTON BAGS, SEMESAN, JR., TREATED 

F.O.B.: Bus. $8.50; 5-bus. lots, $8.25 bus.; 44 bus., $4.40; Peck, $2.35 

Postpaid: Bus. $9.80; 4 bus. $5.10; Peck $2.75; 14 Peck $1.60; Quart 60c.. 

“bus. per acre. 

Kentucky 203, white. 

WOOD’S HYBRID WHITE DENT V-125 
115 Days. Similar to V-120 in appearance, adaptation 

and use, but outyielding it in Va. tests, aad should soon 
replace it. Yielded 99 bus per acre in one test. 

Large sound ears of Wood’s Hybrid Yellow Dent V-45 

WOOD’S HYBRID YELLOW DENT V-45 

120 Days. Extremely high yielding hybrid for middle At- 
lantic States, mountain and Piedmont sections of the South. 
2 long ears per stalk. High shelling per cent. Resists 
drought, storms, disease, heat, or cold, wet weather. Luxuri- 
ant plant growth. Has given such wonderful results it is 
difficult to keep up with the demand. Approved by N. C. 
State College for all sections of North Carolina. 

“There is no corn like V-45. On bottom land it has 2 to 3 
good ears per stalk. Some neighbors say they have seen corn 
grow for over 50 years but never any like this.”—O. L. Pender, 
Spartanburg Co., S. C. 

“V-45 withstood a heavy drought and yielded 187 bushels per 
acre. It averaged over 2 ears per stalk grown 8 stalks per hill. 
It has sturdy stalks with deep root system. For 7 years Wood’s 
Hybrids have averaged 150 to over 200 bushels per acre.’”—J. D. 
Skidmore, Webster Co., W. Va. 

WOOD’S HYBRID YELLOW DENT V-50 
120 Days. Similar to V-45, but outyielded it in Va. tests, 

and should soon replace it. In one test it yielded over 100 
It has everything desired in a hybrid: ex- 

ceptioually strong stalk and root, very large, sound ear, deep 
grain. We believe it will be the most popular hybrid in the - 
Middle Atlantic in a few years. 

WOOD’S HYBRID RED COB PROLIFIC S-315 
130 Days. Replacing S-310. It is similar but yields bet- 

ter. It is one of the highest yielding Red Cob White Pro- 
lific Corns in the South, more drought and storm resistant, 
higher shelling percentage, very prolific, long tight shuck, 
sound flinty grain, weevil resistant. Supply limited. 

DOUBLE YOUR HYBRID COEN YIELD 
N. C. tests prove hybrid corn will yield 242 to 5% times 

more by proper cultivation and fertilization. One farmer 
made 19 bus. per acre by his regular practices and 107 bus. 
acre on part of the crop by following these rules: 

1. Plant an adapted hybrid. 
2. Use 250 Ibs. 6-8-6 or 5-7-5 after heavily fertilized 

crops. 400 lbs. 6-8-6 or 5-7-5 after small grains of legumes 
for seed. 400 lbs. 4-8-8 after peanuts or legumes for hay. 

3. Space close. 16 in. in 3%4-ft. rows, 14 in. in 4-ft. rows. 
4. Cultivate early but not after corn is 2% ft. tall. 
5. Top dress last cultivation with 500 lbs. nitrate soda. 

CERTIFIED CORN BELT HYBRIDS 
125 days. 

125 days. 
U. S. 357, yellow. es days. Same adaptation as Ky. 203. Approved in N. ©. 

125 days. 
U.S. 99, yellow. 125 days. 
Illinois 448 (Ky. 102), yellow. 125 days. 
Ill. 200 (Ky. 203), yellow. 120 days. For Va., Md., Del., N. J., Pa., W. Va., Ky. 
U.S 18, yellow. 120 days. 
Iowa 939, yellow, 95 days. 
Cornell 29-3. 90 days. 
Cornell-34-53, yellow. 90 days. 

For Va., Md., Del., N. J., Tenn., Ky., N. C. 
Same adaptation as Ky. 203. 

Same adaptation as Ky. 203. 
Same adaptation as Ky. 203. 

Same adaptation as Ky. 202. : 

Same adaptation as Ill. 200. Approved in N. C. 
For W. Va., Pa., Ohio, Md., N. J., N. Y., New Eng. eu 

Silage for N. Y., New England, Pa. = 
Grain for N. Y., New England, Pa. ; 



Wood’s Corn Varieties 
Ears Hand Selected, Tipped and Butted 

Germination Over 90% 
Postpaid: Quart 55c.; 14 Peck, 95c. 

Postage on Cora, add 40c. pk.; 70c. Y, bus.; $1.30 bus. 

WHITE FIELD CORN oe enw ipo: bua. 
Peck Rus. Lots 

Improved White Dent ............ $1.15 $2.05 $3.75 $3.65 
Mosby's «Prolific 205... 2.0 on oecles 1-25>- 2.05. “0. (0.65 
Tennessee Red Cob .............. 1.15 2.05 3.75 3.65 
Southern Snowflake .............. 1.15 2.05 3.75 3.65 
Warly Snowflake ................. 1.15 2.05 3.75 3.65 
Iowa Silver King, Extra Early..... 1.20 2.15 4.00 3.90 
MAOXICAT TUNG oes aces Cale sw oe ts 1.15 2.05 3.75 3.65 
WEOGOGS: Dixie (yict turk se cht ee 1.145 2.05 3.75 3.65 
INealisyPaymaster®= ) 4.220502 ee an. 1.15 2.05 8.75. 3.65 
Donthitis- Prolifics 55 a2 RS CEO 1.20 2.15 4.00 3.90 
Whatley sisProlifie: s2. ess. . cts cle 1.20 2.15 4.00 3.90 
Tathanisi Double. = ..<o ¢.6 «kena 1.15 2.05 3.75 3.65 
BITC ROLY MRA Se tigane wo itse radio Bae eis ic 1.20 2.15 4.00 3.90 
Oklahoma Silvermine, from Cert... 1.15 2.05 3.75 3.65 
Boone County, from Certified Seed 1.15 2.05 3.75 3.65 

YELLOW FIELD CORN 
Virginia Yellow Dent ............. 1.15 2.05. 3.75 3.65 
Improved Golden Dent, from Cert.. 1.15 2.05 3.75 3.65 
Strawberry—Copper Colored ..... 1.15 2.05 3.75 3.65 
Reid’s Early Yellow Dent ......... 1215 «2.05 3:75 3.65 
Wood’s Golden Prolific ........... 10s 2).05) 3.00). 3.65 
Jarvis Golden Prolific, from Cert... 1.15 2.05 3.75 3.65 
Improved Leaming—Extra MAP Ven snl Oom 2 Odo Ato 23. OD 
Clarage Early Yellow Dent........ 1.15 2.05 3.75 3.65 
ancaster=SurexCrop). .. sesess 368 1.15 2.05 3.75 3.65 
Longfellow Yellow Flint........... 1.20 2.15 4.00 3.90 
Wood’s 90-Day Golden Flint ...... 1.20 2.15 4.00 3.90 
Eight Row Yellow Flint .......... 1.20 2.15 4.00 3.90 

ENSILAGE CORN 
Wood’s Old Va. Imnsilage, White.... 1.05 1.85 3.35 3.25 
Leaming Ensilage Yellow ......... LSO5S T2850 3-30). 3..20 
Big Golden Enmsilage ............. 1.05. 1.85 3.35 3.25 
Wood’s Mammoth Ensilage, White 1.20 1.15 4.00 3.90 
Early Eureka Ensilage ........... 1.15 2.05 38.75 3.65 
Murekaslersilag ena se as Seco s sche e L207 2.20 24-10 42500 
Wood’s Pamunkey Ensilage ....... 1.25 2.30 4.25 4.15 
Blue Ridge Ensilage _............. 1.15 2.10 3.85 3.75 
Westbranch Sweepstakes Ensilage. 1.15 2.05 3.75 3.65 
Yellow Sweepstakes Insilage...... 1,20° 2.15 ~4.00 3.90 

Varieties marked “from Certified’ passed field inspection 
and are elizvible for Certification. Due to delay in final bin 
inspection, Certified tags are not available now. 

Wood’s Pamunkey Ensilage 

Certified seed. Passed field inspection for certification. 

) ° 120 Days. 9 feet tall. A yellow corn that yields as 
Wood’s Golden Prolific (on 23 the best white Peaty under the most ad- 
verse southern conditions. The most prolific yellow variety, big beautiful ears 
have 14 to 16 rows of large, long, flinty grain; deep golden color; small cob. Ears 
protected from worms and weevil by long, thick shucks. Adapted to any type soil. 

p) ee 124 Days. Delicious roasting ears in 88 days. 9 feet tall. Shorter, 
Wood S) Dixie Bthoneer staiks than most prolific corns; 
flinty, white grain, on a small white cob; ears are protected by a long shuck ex- 
tending nearly 2 inches beyond the tip; 64 lbs. of ears shell out 56 lbs. of grain; 
resistant to smut and root rot. Can be planted later than other prolific corns, 
avoiding wire-worm damage. One of the heaviest yielding corn varieties. It has a 

Silage 115 Days. For many years our lead- 
ing ensilage variety because of its broad, 

thick foliage, abundance of nutritious ears usually a foot long, and tremendous 
stalks which stand up when shorter corns blow down, making it easy to handle 
and put in the silo. Grows 13 to 16 feet tall with sturdy stalks and strong roots. 
Silage is palatable and of high feeding value. Averaged 23 tons per acre for 6 
years in 9 state tests. “For 3 years it yielded more than any other corn; 8 acres 
fills a large silo 16 feet tall; stalks big round as an ear of corn. Two large ears 
per stalk. Broad, sound grains.”’—M. B. Smith, Spartansburg Co., S. C. 

) Q © 123 Days. Roasting cas 89 days. One of 
Wood Ss Oklahoma Silvermine the largest eared, soundest and heaviest 
yielding white varieties adapted throughout the South from Virginia to Florida. It 
thrives under extreme heat, drought and other adverse Southern conditions. Ex- 
cellent for early feed, milling and roasting ears in the deep South. Grown from 

Wood’s Cotton Seeds 
Ceresan Treated for Better Stands and More Vigorous 

Plants. Protects against disease and cold weather. ‘Tests 
show 25% to 50% more plants when seed is treated. 

WARNING ABOUT COTTON SEED. Letters from all 
over the South state that continued rains last fall severely 
damaged Seed Cotton and there is an acute shortage of good 
germinating seed. Most cotton seed is germinating only 
25% to 60%, and is unsuitable for planting. Our small sup- 
ply was picked before these rains, and germinates 80 to 90%. 

Coker-Wilds Cotton—Strain 12 
Recognized as one of the best upland staple cottons for 

the southern states. Has many good qualities, such as earli- 
hess ,drought resistance, large bolls, high production and 
early fruitage. Semi-dwarf, open 1 to 3 vegetative branches 
and well spaced fruiting branches, assuring a better and 
more uniform opening. 34% lint, 1% to 1% in. staple. 

Coker 100—Strain 7 
Very early high yielding cotton for non-wilt infested soils. 

1-1/16 to 14-inch staple of uniform, strong, excellent char- 
acter, 38% to 40% lint. Round ovate bolls, slightly pointed, 
70 to 72 to the lb.; open wide, fluff beautifully, yet storm 
and weather resistant. Open plant, 1 to 3 vegetative branch- 
es, well spaced long fruiting branches. Thin foliage. 

Coker 100 Wilt Resistant—Strain 4 
One of the most dependable wilt varieties, combining earli- 

ness, yield, thin foliage and open type. Has an outstanding 
record in yield and wilt resistance, ranking highest in aver- 
age yield on badly infested soils in many southern states and 
tests. Well adapted to wilt and non-wilt soils. The seed we 
offer yielded 600 Ibs. lint per acre. 1-1/32 to 1-1/16 in. 
staple. 38% lint. 

Certified Delta Pine 14 Cotton 
Distinguished by its productiveness, high gin turnout, ex- 

cellent staple and ability to produce a crop under adverse 
soil and weather conditions. It made over 1,000 lbs. of good 
staple lint cotton per acre on thousands of acres. Its seed is 
in greater demand than any other variety. Is not wilt re- 
sistant. Plant 20 to 25 lbs. per acre of certified delinted seed. 

Prices Cotton Seed, Treated 
Plant 30 to 40 Ibs. acre. Delinted, 20 to 25 Ibs. acre 

Postpaid F.O.B,. Richmond 
100-lb. bags. Bus. = 30 lbs. 50 
Improved Ceresan Treated. 4 bus. Bus, Bus. 100 Lbs. Lbs. 
Deltapine 14, Cert. Delinted....$2.25 $4.10 | $3.35 aed a 
Deltapine 14, 1-yr. fm. Breeder. 2.10 .80 3.05 9. 
Coker 100-4 ‘Wilt. 1- -yr. fm. Bdr. 2.10 3.80 3.05 9.50 9.25 
CokersloO a Strain: Gi ccecncescieist else P95 3.50 2.75 8.50 8.25 
Coker-Wilds, Strain 12 ........ £95. 3350 2615 8.50 8.25 
WY OO Cus alin 101 Ce ererenattegerensrs sienenardnes ARC POtIL | hy Pg) 2.50 Wor Pts) 7.50 

16 rows of broad, deep 

long record of hizh yields at state experiment stations throughout the South. Heavy yield of Coker-Wilds, Strain 12 

* 110 Days. Roasting ears 80 days A 
Mexican J une splendid corn for late planting as it thrives 

in tropical heat and withstands droughts and hurricanes. 
Mixed white and blue grains. Strong, deep root; stocky stalks, 
tight, thick shuck protects ears. Large ears, 16 close fitting 
rows of big, flinty grain. Medium cob, weevil-resistant, 60% 
of stalks have two ears. 5 



Note uniformity and heavy growth of Wood’s Wheatland 

Milo. Produced under certification requirements. 

WOOD’S COMBINE MILO 
A High Grain Yielder With Minimum Use of Labor 

Has proven exceptionally well adapted for harvesting with 
a combine harvester. Grows to an average height of 31 
inches, but has a range of from 24 to 39 inches, depending 
upon seasonal conditions. The stalks are short and sturdy, 
giving it strength to resist lodging to a greater degree than 
any other known variety of commercial importance. Heads 
vary in length from 6 to 9 inches, depending upon the season, 
and heads are of uniform height. The kernels resemble yel- 
low Milo in size and color, threshes readily without cracking. 

In a normal season will mature in about 100 days, but if 
moisture and warm weather prevail during late fall, it will 
continue growing, requiring up to 125 days to mature. It is 
essentially a grain producer, ranging in yield from 25 to 
sometimes over 60 bushels per acre. 

In the Southeastern states Wood’s Combine Milo has in- 
creased enormously in popularity, owing to its heavy yields 
per acre and a crop that is so much easier handled than corn 
and other crops. Our customers throughout Virginia and 
the Carolinas are high in their praise of Wood’s Combine 
Milo, claiming in many cases that it will outyield corn with 
far less labor to cultivate and harvest the crop. Yields of 
45 to 60 bushels per acre are very common throughout these 
sections and we believe that it is destined to be one of our 
leading grain crops. We first introduced this Milo to our 
trade four years ago, and the seed we are offering this season 
is the same strain of exceptional quality, testing practically 
100% pure and over 90% germination, besides passing the 
rigid field inspection of certified seed. 

One of our customers states: “It is an excellent feed for 
birds and can be easily combined. The seed will stay in 
the head all winter and furnishes fine bird feed, particularly 
when heavy snows prevail. Well adapted to light or poor 
soil. On thin land will double or triple the yield of corn. 
One of the best varieties for pasturing hogs.” 

Plant in rows 36 to 42 inches, using from 5 to 8 lbs. per 
acre. If planted in drill rows 18 to 20 inches apart, use 15 
to 20 lbs. an acre. Do not plant closer than 18 inches by any 
method for grain production. Planting in rows and culti- 
vated will give maximum yields, 

‘Of Vital Interest to Every Farmer — 
The following are a few digests of the high lights in i 

the news: 

SENATOR BANKHEAD forecasts a drive to raise the price 

of farm commodities as a result of new industrial wages 

and prices. 

SOYBEANS will disappear from the market before the new 
crop in October if present record use continues. : 

THE GOVERNMENT will support the price of 1946 crop 

Soy Beans at the same prices as 1945. This will cause a 
heavy demand for seed and supplies are limited. 

STOCKS OF CORN are at a five-year low. 

GOVERNMENT EXPERTS show grain fed in first half of 

this season was 175% over 5-year average. 

IT IS REPORTED from Washington that drastic steps may — 
be taken to face a sharp cut in poultry flocks, with possi- 
bility of an issue forbidding use of wheat in feed. : 

FERTILIZE YOUR CROPS LIBERALLY—It is the quick- 
est way to increase crop yields. Crop prices are up ap- 
proximately 100% and fertilizer prices up less than 25%, 
which makes its use a good investment. 
needs early. 

HOLD SUFFICIENT CORN for your needs until next har- 
vest, or buy sufficient stocks to carry you. Government 
freezing of supplies are likely before the new crop harvest. 

1946 LOOKS LIKE another good year for farmers. We have 
had to practically feed the world and supplies on hand will 
probably be the lowest for many years at next harvest. 

EATING ONIONS are scarce. Seed Planting Onion Sets 
are low in price. Include them in every garden. é 

MAKE PLANS to utilize every acre available for grain and 
food production. Labor should ease up considerably hbe- 
fore another harvest. 

SEEDS OF MANY ITEMS are scarce. A good year to an- 
ticipate your needs early. The best quality is none too 
good. Often a dollar spent on better seeds will give an 
extra profit of $20.00 to $25.00 per acre. : 

CERTIFIED HEGARI 
Hegari is one of the most valuable of all grain sorghums, 

and very similar in growth and appearance of grain to Kaffir 
Corn, but makes a larger growth, stools better, makes more 
heads per acre, and consequently heavier yields of grain are 
obtained. It is a semi-sweet stalk (about 11% sugar), 
whereas Kaffir is a dry stalk, and it will make more bundled 
feed and grain combined than any other sorghum. The fact 
that the stalk is readily eaten by animals either in the pro- 
cess of pasturing off in the fields following removal of heads, 
or in the form of harvester forage, makes it a favorite with 
farmers and livestock men. An average acre of Hegari may 
be expected to yield, under ordinary growing conditions, 12 
tons of silage or 1,800 pounds of threshed grain per acre. 
Some yields have run as high as 4,000 pounds on irrigated 
land, and of course a larger growth of silage. It is gen- 
erally considered that Hegari silage is about 15% more 
valuable than corn silage. 

Drill 5 pounds per acre in rows about 12 inches apart, and 
cultivate. Matures in 110 to 120 days, and should be planted 
the same as corn, 

Kaffir Corn and ordinary Milo Maize we are not offering 
for seed purposes this year, due to the fact that we consider 
Hegari much better substitute for Kaffir Corn as a grain 
and forage crop. Combine Milo as a grain producer is far 
ahead of the ordinary tall growing milo and more easily 
harvested. The grain of both Hegari and Combine Milo 
makes find feed for stock, hogs, poultry and pigeons, and 
can be fed either whole or ground. ~— 

EARLY ORANGE CANE 
Makes a tall and more leafy growth than other forage 

sorghums. It is recommended for fodder, of which it yields 
immense crops, frequently two cuttings a season, and stool- 
ing out thicker after cutting. Orange Cane is particularly 
recommended for early plantings in Virginia and general 
plantings in the Southern States. Will make a larger growth 
and more saccharine content than Amber Cane. It may be 
grown with soybeans and cowpeas. 

SUGAR DRIP SORGHUM 
Since we introduced this variety many years ago there 

Anticipate your =) 

has been no new sorghum that has been brought out that =e 

can compare with it in yield of syrup. 
juicy, succulent growth. 

Plant 6 to 8 pounds per acre in rows and cultivate. 

It makes a large, 
It will yield about 65% of the 

weight of the cane in juice when extracted by a good farm 
mill, and stronger mills should extract as much as 75%, — 
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“WOOD'S LAWN GRASSES 
MADE WITH ONLY THE FINEST QUALITY TURF-PRODUCING GRASSES 

TO MAKE A LAWN 
Sow as early in the spring as possible. Dig or plow the 

ground deeply, pulverizing the clods. Work fertilizer into 
the soil and rake till smooth. Broadcast the seed. thickly, 
half one way and half the other, cover lightly and roll or 
pack the soil to provide a firm seed-bed. Cut when two inches 
high, and cut regularly. Water generously twice a week; 
oftener in dry weather. Pull out weeds and coarse grasses 
with a lawn weeder and sow seeds where the weeds were. 
For lasting results, give the lawn a good application of fer- 
tilizer in the fall and spring. Ask for our Lawn Grass 
Circular. 

HOW TO CUT YOUR LAWN 
Cutting a lawn is best done with a power lawn mower. 

Models are available for all sizes of lawns. We are distrib- 
utors for the famous “MOTO-MOWERS.” Prices range from 
$110.09 up. Write for information and prices. 

RENEWING AN OLD LAWN 
By actual experience we have found that when grass seed 

is sown on top of a lawn without preparation a large per- 
centage of the seed is wasted. In our opinion, the best 
method is to cut the lawn with a lawn mower, setting the 
blades as close to the ground as possible, and then thoroughly 
raking the lawn with a heavy rake, taking out all of the 
dead grass and clippings which are on the lawn. This method 
will give the grass already in the lawn a good cultivation, 
after which seeding should be made. Then cut the lawn 
again, which will give the lawn a good smooth appearance 
and pack the grass seed into the soil. The use of a roller, 
if available, is desirable. Then water freely. Apply good 
fertilizer generously (see below). 

Sow 1 pound of seed to 300 square feet, or thicker on 
damp spots. 

WHAT GRASS TO SOW 
In Virginia and farther north, in westerly sections of the 

Carolinas and farther west, sow Wood’s Super-Green, Wood’s 
Evergreen and Shady Park Lawn Grasses. In other parts 
of South sow Wood’s Dixie Lawn Grass. Under trees and 
shaded places sow Wood’s Shady Park Lawn Grass. 

Wood’s Evergreen Lawn Grass 
1 Ib. sows 200 square feet; 90 to 100 Ibs. sows an acre 
No one grass is suitable for making a lawn, so we have 

put into our Evergreen a well-balanced mixture of grasses 
that are at their best at all seasons, and will make a rich, 
deep green velvety lawn in as short a time as possible. It 
contains no coarse grasses. 
By mail postpaid, 1 Ib. 65c.: 5 Ibs $2.65; 10 Ibs. $5.15; 25 

Ibs. $12.15. Not postpaid, 1 Ib. 50c.; 5 to 24 Ibs, 48c. Ib.; 
25 to 99 Ibs. 46c. Ib.; 100 Ibs 45c. Ib. 

PEAT MOSS 
Domestic. The highest grade; free from sand and dirt. 

Fine for mulching hotbeds, roses, perennial flower beds and 
evergreens and for lawns. By mail postpaid, 10 Ibs. $1.05. 
Not postpaid, 10 Ibs. 70c.; 50 Ibs. $2.25; bale (about 20 bush- 
els), $4.00. 

Y, The ideal plant food for lawns and gardens. By 
VIGORO mail postpaid, 5 lbs. 80c.; 10 Ibs. $1.20; 25 lbs. 

$2.10. Not postpaid, 5 lbs. 45c.; 10 lbs. 85c.; 25 lbs. $1,50; 
- BO Ibs. $2.50; 100 lbs. $4.00. 

~ 

Wood’s “Super-Green” Lawn Grass 
1 Ib. sows 200 square feet; 90 to 100 Ibs. sows an acre 

A combination of the finest turf grasses available. Con- 
tains only Certified Bent Grass, Chewing’s Fescues, Kentucky 
Blue Grass, and Red Top. No clover. All seeds are our 
Super Grades and of the highest possible quality, and will 
produce a thick, even, velvety turf, even in shady locations. 
Recommended for lawns in Virginia, Piedmont and moun- 
tain sections of the Carolinas and Georgia, and all states 
north of Virginia. Should be used where particular care can 
be given. 

By mail postpaid, 1 Ib. 75c.; 5 Ibs. $3.25; 10 Ibs. $6.35; 
25 Ibs. $15.15. Not postpaid, 1 Ib. 60c.; 5 to 24 Ibs. 56c. Ib ; 
25 to 99 Ibs. 54c. Ib.; 100 Ibs. 53c. Ib. 

Wood’s Dixie Lawn Grass 
1 Ib. sows 200 square feet; 90 to 100 Ibs. sows an acre 

In selecting grasses for this mixture we have taken only 
those that will give a velvety green lawn under the most 
trying conditions of summer heat and drought when lawns 
often become brown and parched. It makes a quick and 
lasting growth. It is recommended especially for the east- 
erly sections of the Carolinas and for states farther south. 
Not recommended for Virginia. 

By mail postpaid, 1 Ib. 60c.; 5 Ibs. $2.25; 10 Ibs. $4.35; 25 
Ibs. $10.15 Not postpaid, 1 Ib. 45c.; 5 to 24 Ibs. 40c. Ib.; 25 
to 99 Ibs. 38c. Ib.; 100 Ibs. 3%c. Ib. 

Wood’s Emerald Park Lawn Grass 
1 Ib. sows 150 square feet; 125 Ibs. sows an acre 

A blended mixture of fine, quick-growing grasses that are 
adapted to the Middle and South Atlantic States. It con- 
tains none of the coarse grasses, nor those that grow in 
tufts. It is a good, all-around, general purpose lawn mix- 
ture for large areas, parks, athletic fields, etc. 

By mail postpaid, 1 Ib. 55c.; 5 Ibs. $2.00; 10 Ibs. $3.85; 25 
Ibs. $8.90; 50 Ibs. $15.15. Not postpaid, 1 Ib. 40c.; 5 to 24 
Ibs 35c. Ib.; 25 to 99 lbs. 33c. Ib.; 100 Ibs. 32c. Ib. 

Shady Park Lawn Grass 
Few grasses thrive in shade. Our mixture is composed of 

dwarf grasses especially adapted to shady places under trees 
and around the house. 

By mail postpaid, 1 lb. 75c.; 5 Ibs. $3.05; 10 Ibs. $5.95; 25 
Ibs. $14.15. Not postpaid, 1 lb. 60c.; 5 to 24 Ibs 56ce. Ib.; 25 
to 99 Ibs. 54c. Ib.; 100 Ibs. 53c. Ib. 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER 
By mail postpaid, 1 lb. $1.25; 5 Ibs $6.00; 10 Ibs. $11.85; 

25 Ibs. $28.65. Not postpaid, 1 Ib. $1.10; 5 to 24 Ibs. $1.15 
per Ib.; 25 to 99 Ibs. $1.12 Ib.; 100 Ibs. $1.10 Ib. 

FERTILIZERS FOR LAWNS 
Wood’s High-Grade Sheep and Cow Manure 
The supreme natural fertilizers finely pulverized. . Un- 

equaled for lawns, gardens and shrubbery. Fine for mulch- 
ing or as a liquid manure. Use 10 lbs. to 100 square feet 
for mixing in soil and half that quantity for top dressing. 
25 Ibs. 85e.; 50 Ibs. $1.50; 100 Ibs $2.65; ton $48.00. When 
ordering specify which wanted. Late April or May delivery. 

PULVERIZED LIMESTONE—100 Ibs. 65c.; ton, $10.00. 

HYDRATED LIME—10 Ibs. 20c.; 50 Ibs. 60c. 
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GARDEN SEEDS 

On page 69 of our 1946 Catalog, you will find a Planters’ Time Table, which tells when 
to plant, how much to plant, distance apart in the rows, distance between the rows, etc. If 

you do not have a copy, write for it—mailed free. 

GREEN PODDED BEANS 
Postpaid———————, 

Pkt. $1b. Lb. 21bs. 5 Ibs. 
Tendergreen Stringless Green Pod. -10 .25 .40 .65 $1.40 
Full Measure Stringless Green Pod. wLOe a eoe 40 SoiO 1.45 
Giant Stringless Green Pod ........ otk SSG BACK STs 1.36 
Bountiful or Harly Six Weeks...... POMS. 25) 40 6b 3b: 
Stringless Red Valentine ........... eu oA mae Un Baral) 1.45 
Flentiful Stringless Green Pod...... a Ses ee eas 1.35 
Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod...... aL Oe Deed Olas 6D 1.30 
Stringless Black Valentine ......... seh Oe td Ome 4 OaeeO0 ib aes 
Tennessee Green. Pod 25 ie sic ce shoes LOM Racle wate OD 1.40 
Dwart) Hortieuliwral> phe cn stewe sa ene LO S25 gen. 4 Oe TO 1.45 

Henderson's Bushalilma yes. cee: 10 25 40 €5 HABKY) 

GARDEN CORN 

Golden Evergreen 

Golden Bantam..... 

GARDEN PEAS 

a 

Thomas Laxton Peas 

-Postpaid + 
BROCCOLI Pit. Oz. 28 Ibe 
Calabrese Green Sprouting Italian, 90 days .10 .25 -10” $2.59 

Etalian) Salads 100 (dais! ieee ole otetetencier onee AEE Bess 30 1.09 

a id. aS 
BRUSSELS SPROUS Ge Oe enone 
Long Island Improved, 100 days........ tele 4 Oia 4.50 

CABBAGE One ounce will plant 100-foot row and will 
produce about 2,000 plants; 6 to 8 ounces will 

make enough plants for 1 acre. -Postpaid—-——_. 
PKt. Oz. 3 1b. Lb. 

Copenhagen Market, 70 days ........... “LO 20 70 2.50 
Wood's Sel. Ey. Jersey Wakefield, 65 anys Pel Ole -70 2.50 
Wood’s Charleston Wakefield, 75 days. LO a ao 70 2.50 
Harly Flat Dutch, 85 days .. -.men-+.-= = ay eas) C0 2.50 
Merny Ss Harly, ound ADutchy gos wertapie ce LOM eo) flay rae 5) 
Perfection Drumhead Savoy, 90 Gays.... .10 .39 .85 3.00 
Chinese Petsai or Celery Cabbage, 80 days .10 .2% .60 2.00 

YELLOWS RESISTANT CABBAGES 
Miebgeyey Weve ie OR uRl Ss big cian 3 acide wo SLOh a0 ae S00 
Wisconsin» Alls Seasons) ji eicc-s ws etaietete lel ts =O gee One. 00) Sree 

CARROTS One ounce will plant 100 feet of drill; 3 to 4 
pounds to the acre. —-—Postpaid —-—— 

Pkt. Z 2 Ib. Lb 
Red Gored Chantenay, 00 (Gays oe <. sever .10 15 45 1.60 
Danvers Halt Money 270. GAYS) swore eel SLO ae io 45 1.60 
Wood's Scarlet Intermediate, 75 days.... .10 .20 .60 eats) 
ibaehoenecntone, « (ip cke Chee Goo op noma oon yom (ee oh «45 1.60 
Warecer Winter ES elsaitan veri cre cepole etenenerrsnreloes eLOleeeakio 45 1.60 

-Postpaid -—— 
CELERY Pt. Oz. db. Lbs 
Goianit Pas Call 3 hme cl bys ces el oeeteie ol neh ouerenaae I aa) ep) 7.60 
Golden Self-Blanching, 115 days ...... elt) nen (40 eames Ore), 9.00 

CELERIAC— 
Turnip Rooted Celery, 120 days ........ LO: yO Oye = eG.) 6.00 

Blandis Hectra Parlyi.es sentence 

IBEW ChE Se MavOrites es aie savers Someta: 

INorlolic Marke tires <celeracmice cee 

Se ry 

Ce ee ry 

Country Gentleman ......... Boa toh 

Stowelk’s” Hivergreen wreck. one oleie'< nels 

Wilt-Resistant Extra Early Alaska 

PaAxtones FE LOLRESS | ope aisreeiererete lave pereitecs 

Wihitemlarro wat, <i. crcicle cietelenet sera 

iluvonaate Koy J wieks.4 oy al nes arora Tigran ooo 

’ Karly Bird or Laxton’s Superb ..... 

WBlISS RIVerbpearimgy i) stc.c cs lsne = shekenereist aie 

Wood’s Dark Green Telephone ..... 

D Postpaid. WAX PODDED BEANS “oie gb 3 ibs. 5 lbs. 
NSLoLPoohahned PAW ¢ Bornes omits cu ockabe + ehO- F625. 40S 5652 S140 
Surecrop Stringless Wax .......... 10 .25 340. .65 1.40 

POLE or CORNFIELD BEANS 
Wirginia Wonder jccteds on oso catia 325.4070 1.55 
TIAZV AR WALE Batons, seuareeee ete calle, aerate aeeus te a0 125 -40 .65 1.40 
Kentucky Wonder or Old Homestead. .10 .25 .40 .65 1.40 
Fat Horse or White Creaseback..... ‘10 20 40 Ro 00 1.50 
Nancy Davis Striped Creaseback..... ~10. 1.25 540 te 6b 1.40 
Mic Caslay oi; ait. legheun cde chess pete estieeuets aac 210. 225 «40.65 1.40 
Missouri Wonder or Noxall ........ SLO 26.440" 200 1.50 
Gut, Shortzon Cornfield anasto s PLO 2 Dar ie4 0 mee 1.50 

POLE LIMA BEANS 
Small Pole Lima or Butter Beans.... .10 .25 .40 .65 
Florida Speckled Butter Bean ...... o10 S25 4 02e 65 Hie wo so 

oats ears taste delicious when gathered from the garden just before 
cooking, One pound wilil plant 100 hills; 10 to 13 pounds plants an acre. 

—-—Postpaid. -—— —-—Not Postpaid 
Pkt. 4 lb. a 5 lbs. Lb. 21bs. 51bs. 10 lbs. 

a SARS ete atone at tone F107 320-36) S15 225 40 -90 $1.70 

had apanelie iene te wee Oram Onaeo 0 1.00 -20 ~35 215 1.40 

at uaschovatayete Saaieceten. LOL ae SOL mec 1.00 -20 =3D ARS 1.40 

eae niche ava shoney eae Osmo. saul 1.40 .35 -50 1.15 2.20 

Sid ays Shorea eae ope erite 50 1.40 230 .50 1.15 2.210 

Siar eteveedtoes ae ENE vil OW Zoe 40: 150 says 55 1.25 2.40 

31d e allege) theme, thebateee SLOP 2b ees) 1.50 730 55 1.25 2.40 

—~——Postpaid -—— | —-—Not Postpaid——-—. 
Pkt 3elb: Fb. 5 lbs. Lb. 21bs. 51bs. 10 Ibs. 

Scabies afanehea cast oe OMe LOk 20 eeee oD 1.05 Ira -40 -80 $1.50 

ay ate eee Ske a BMI eA ets 1.25 25 «45 1.00 1.90 
step amers Moma cmd wu Cee SAySdss 1.15 ~25 .40 -90 1.70 

CREE a eae ee LOl 320) 5 240 1.30 .30 .50 1.05 2.00 

Pe eai Ap tomnsenciets Omer 2 Om o 1.20 «25 45 95 1.80 

Malcuchonepetebe eatehe eas LON 2220935 1.25 ~25 «45 1.00 1.90 

hat citho Sect horn S102 0 aero 1.25 25 45 1.00 1.90 

CAULIFLOWER a Gh ee : Pkt. «2 :0z2.°°4'0z5 "Oz: 3 lb. 
Wood's Harliest Snowball, 90 days.. .20 1.00 1.75 3.25 12.00 

COLLARDS ~Postpaid — 
Pkt. Oz. 2 Ib. Lb. 

North Carolina Short Stem, 80 days. ote Onesies .35 1.00 
white: or? Cabbage, 80) dayisaece scene alee sO)" Vat .30 -90 
Georgia or Southern, 80 days .......... Oe seek .30 -90 

Oo ill pl ills; . CUCUMBER Gus pounce will plant 50 hills; two pounds 
— -—Postpaid—-——, 
Pkt. Oz. pydhoy 2 Volsy 

Improved Long Green, 70 days ........ Om 20 A : 
Green Prolific, 55 days ..... = 3: Poems cor once eet als 2 1:8 
Early Green Cluster, °F GayS tise See oO rnene tees -50 Dro: 
Nationals Pickling? = sacea.eents eee ee 210 al .50 he 
Gherkinsor Burris b \adaysunn ace tenieee LORS shy .50 Be As) 

CANTALOUPE or MUSKMELON 
One ounce plants 50 hills; —-—Postpaid—-—— 
2 pounds plants an acre. PKE ye emo re 

Extra Early Hanover, 70 days .......... .10 20 tee 9 De 
Hale’s Best No. 36, or H. B., 80 days. 0 ae) 60 2.00 
Wood’s Early Rocky Ford, 15 Cay Stare TL OP a: .65 2.25 
TLONEGY, Dowel OM Gays Sara caciecieieeneeiene 51.05 2520 -60 2.00 — 
Large Hackensack, SOM GAY Sst. \0 citotonr eee -10 20 60 2.00 
Gold Lined Rocky Ford, 85 days .....22! -10 20 60 82.00 



_ WATERMELON One ounce 
plants 30 hills; 2 pounds an acre. Pkt. Oz. 41b. Lb. 

Hawkesbury Wilt-Resistant, 90 days.... .10 .15 50 1.75 
Leesburg or Wilt- Resistant Kleckley’s 

SweetMesOMOAys wae. css since 6s ole cemtoidels vlOF 215 45 1.50 
Stone Mountain, 90 days ................ -10 =.15 «45 1.60 
Kleckley’s Sweet, 85 days ............ -10 8.15 40 1.25 
MalbertstHoney, 85 days. ..0......0.- ~ LO" 15S 40) 1225 
IORI MEN AVOLILE th: «ss... vets locretenens: o.elchaienle ee OSs alo -50 1.75 
Tome WarsOn,: 90; GAYS eis. occ socal eos TOS SLb 40 1.25 
Preserving “Citron, 95° days <2... .00.s 50 10 15 40 1.25 

EGG PLANT One ounce produces ——-—Fostpaid——-——_, 
about 1,000 plants. Pkt.- Oz. 4 Ib. Lb. 

Florida High Bush, 125 days Wi aavesierete -10 .45 1.60 6.00 
Black Beauty, 120 days BiCR Sc HSCS EON ,10 6.45 «1.60 6.00 

ENDIVE HE Cae Pkt. Oz. 3 Ib. Lb. 
Green Curled, 90 days .......... Sats alee Ome 6 50 1.50 
Broad Leaved Batavian, 95 ‘days Seefeyiats eke el OW, eco 50 1.50 

KALE One ounce plants 100 feet cf drill; 8 pounds to the 
acre broadcast. 4 to 5 ——--—Postpaid—-——, 

pounds in drills PiktaeeoZ 4 1b. Lb. 
Harly Curled Siberian, 65 days ........ pak ir. - 5 als) -40 1.25 
Spring Kale or Spring Sprouts, 30 days... .10 ... .15 45 

One ounce produces about —-—Postpaid—-—— 
1,500 plants; 2 Ibs. an acre. Pkt. Oz. 4 Ib. Lb. 

Wood’s Cabbage, 65 days .............. vl OO .65 2.25 
Wood’s Improved Big Boston, 75 days... .10 .15 .50 1.75 
NGEDEEE Aro Or GAYS! &. er... de scares) cae thele e elecetens Salle Pb) 75 2.50 
Cos or Romaine, 65 days .............. pL OP eS -50 1.75 
Exurly Curled Simpson, 50 days ........ Pa (Uo 5) 50 aha (5) 
Grand] Rapids: -45) sa ysecen sie sc0n He aiecatas Pale pals) 55:0 L275 
Black Seeded Simpson, 50 days ........ e015 .50 L3t5 
Chicken Lettuce, 55 days ............... vO Lb .60 1.75 

1 TUSSLURT Da SECU Sa 
Pkt. Oz. aD ee Las 

Southern Giant Curled, 35 days ........ ok Ole tb .25 5 
Chinese Broad Leaved, 40 days ........ Sal aes Ba ~25 2 (5) 
Florida Broad Leaved, 40 days ........ al OLS +25 5 
Tendergreen ©* Mustard Spinach, 25 days .10 .15 +20 15 

-Postpaid — 
OKRA or GUMBO Seo ea. Pai ae 
White Velvet, 60 days 06 i. 65.006 eee A0y 15 235 1.00 
Dwarf Long Green, 60 days ............ cAOeets .40 25 
Perkin’s Mammoth Long Green, 60 days .10 .15 40 1.25 
Clemson Spineless, 60 days ............ Fel Oe ttl ~45 1.50 

ONION Pere eon Pkt. Ke ay lb. Lb. 
Prize Taker or Spanish King, 100 days.. .10 ON ha 5.00 
Valencia Sweet Spanish ..............- Gaels abo 6.00 
Yellow Globe Danvers, 110 days ...... ales sepia -Siken ks) 4.00 
Silver Skin or White Portugal, 100 days .10 .40 1.35 5.00 
Ebenezer, pL0 0s Gay Sa erics eects: ett cotcelo.o-c © hers SiO) eraeee  thpalts) 4.00 

PARSLEY One ounce will ——-—Postpaid—-——. 
plant 100 feet, Pict O Zs 4 1b. Lb. 

Champion Moss Curled, 70 days ........ plQee se U5 40 25, 
ae Os IN Se ee OMA VS. Re or etetecebas selene s sell eal 45 1250 
Hamburg Parsnip Rooted, 90 days .... .10 .15 .40 1.40 

PARSNIP ote ao deve gO eee -40 1.25 

California Wonder Pepper 

PEPPER One ounce will produce -———--—Postpaid—-——_ 
about 1,200 plants Pict a Oz: 2 Ib. Lb. 

PEUIED WanslsclT) Bary UT Oe CLA Sine netetrate cease fehe aoa ene Oe 4 5e 1.40 5.00 
Early Neapolitan, 100 days ............ reat MO) So ee Wass a as5 4.50 
PP imMenrOwel LOs Oa Vy Sua weeltel: cy Meteiste ciey ais sor ow elle $1.0P 05) 22225 6.00 
California Wonder, 120 days ........... ORS 1 0s tea 0) 7.00 
Long Red Cayenne, 125 days ...........-. PLOR AOS 125 4.50 
RECUR C Hite UA OS AAV ove de han voiete ons je) eos) srlons SOs 40 ee 25 4.50 

PUMPKIN One ounce will ——-—Postpaid—--——4 
plant 20 hills. Pkt. Oz, 3 1b. Lb. 

Webserver MiGyeeateiae. = oooteonao ouoaoo oAuan _ -t0 315 -45 1.50 
SUA OTEPICe sc ao cee ate ebiete wise te a lo eeanokatte “40 46 -40 1.25 
Cashaw ss oTsiCrookneclkome .tacteiners sie «<0. sete) Oe web. .40 1.40 
Tennessee Sweet Potato .........0..262- -10 = =©.15 45 1.50 
King vot ther Mamimothsel. secs sa cic «le. sere -10 = +.20 .60 2.00 
Large Sweet Cheese ............22+000% -10> 815 -40 1.25 

RADISH One ounce will plant 50 feet. ——--—Postpaid—--—. 
8 to 10 pounds an acre. Pitz 2 Ib. Lb. 

Extra Early Scarlet Globe, 25 days...... Se cass 30 -90 
Early White Tipped Scarlet Turnip.... .10 .15 .30 -90 
Long White Icicle, 30 days ............ LOS 5 .30 .90 
Brightest Long Scarlet, 30 days ........ EAM — Sills} -30 .90 

SPINACH Two ounces will plant at Gs Le 
100 feet of drill; 12 to 15 lbs, one acre. Fkt. Oz. 4 Ib. Lb. 

INGWwi Zealand? =D OUAAYS! “hs sie cl otapelcisict © soe -L0 - 515 .50 a 7AD 
Norfolk Savoy or Bloomsdale, 45 days.. .10 .15 .20 -60 
Mirginia se biieht Resistant) fees en ose sali) nls) .20 .60 
Long Standing Bloomsdale, 50 days...... FLOM S15 .20 -60 

SQUASH -Postpaid -—— 
Fkt. Oz. 4 Ib. Lb. 

Wood’s Earliest Prolific, 50 days....... -10 .20 -50 aA 5) 
Marly white Bush, 60 days) bec sec. ses -10 «=.15 -40 1.40 
Mammoth Yellow Bush, 60 days ........ “LOW 15 .40 1.40 
Golden Summer Crookneck, 60 days.... .10 .15 .40 1.40 
Early Prolific Straightneck ............ SLO ab: -40 1.40 
Cocozelle or Italian Marrow, 65 days.... .10 .15 -40 1.40 
Bila cle Ziic Chimie se cececcns tate weeystleceragcrsts sttaresiene AMOS 18955 40 1.40 

Pritchard or Scarlet Topper Tomato 

TOMATO One ounce makes about 1,500 plants; 4 ounces 
will make enough plants for one acre. po SP ost paid 

é : Pick OZ. 3 Ib Lb. 
Marglobe Wilt-Resistant, 100 days 0 R ichsiowe pal neue 2 2 Sal) 4.00 
Certified Marglobe Wilt-Resistant ....... -10 .45 1.45 5.00 
Break O’Day Wilt-Resistant, 95 days. SLO sO 0l 60 6.00 
Certified Rutgers, Wilt- Resistant, 100 days oy Ota) dee 5.00 
IRU UP eT Sign LLt=EVveSi Stan ta mar sme. eters Omens One eel) 4.00 
Certified Pritehard, 95) days ....0...6..- LOS 4 5= 40 5.00 
June Pink, 95 days Aaa ree OF ain PRE ean rae i0 60 2.00 7.50 
SLONC wy LUO ways sede a etareciel eae on sl craeuehene see aI) yey al cal) 4.00 
BOuUnIeP best. -l0 0ndayws metresarastomriec nce cr nal Ocoee OF pe eS 5 5.00 
Golden Ponderosa, 110 days ............ 10 1.00 3.50 12.00 

TURNIP One ounce plants 100 feet of drill; 14 lbs. plants 
: 1 acre in drills; 2 lbs. 1 acre broadcast; salad 

varieties, 3 pounds to the acre. ——-—Postpaid—-——_, 
Facts Oz. 4 lb. Lb. 

PULLS LOD Chap LOAL ywinter cacete oiele ek oer mul eal’ 220 .60 
Mammoth Purple Top White Globe...... SOS Sells) .20 -60 
Wood’s Imp. Purple Top White Globe.... .10 .15 sD Arai) 
Pomeranian White (Globe 5.05... +5-0. ALO Seeded prAll) -60 
PONE we Winites 6 Ow Onna sactere rete lnstele aier ests LOS ed .20 .60 
MUL ebE IDEIY oe eros Soe. a Soho DOR RONe LI be HO es U3 .20 .60 
Shogoin (Japanese Salad) .............. pa a teas .20 -60 
Heviens LODEOsaladmV ALICE) is aiieeie oieincs SLO S15 .20 50 
Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen .......... 10 15 .20 60 
Large Amber or Yellow Globe .......... Pail) © ils) -20 -60 
GotdengB alii perso sens qste ts aletenenichs othe ted od ae = alls .20 . 60 
Southerns Prizeeie. pecid tickets Gs cnc a coe 10 15 .20 50 
RUTABAGA 
Wood’s Improved Purple Top Yellow.... .10 .20 20 ads 
PurplewLopieycll owen eee 1G) Le 60 

Vegetable Plants 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
CABBAGE PLANTS—Wakefield and Early Flat Dutch: 

65c. per 100; 500 for $2.75; $5.00 per 1,000, postpaid. Not 

postpaid, 50c. per 100; 500 for $2.40; $4.50 per 1,000. 

ONION PLANTS—65c. per 100; 500 for $2.75; $5.00 per 

1,000, postpaid. Not postpaid, 50c. per 100; 500 for $2.40; 

$4.50 per 1,000. 

LETTUCE PLANTS—READY MAY Ist—Iceberg. 65c. per 

100; 500 for $2.75; $5.00 per 1,000, postpaid. Not post- 

paid, 50c. per 100; 500 for $2.40; $4.50 per 1,000. 



INSECTICIDES 
No Article on this Page Can be Mailed Except Those Quoted “Postpaid” 

AMMATE WEED KILLER—Kills poison ivy. Exterminates weeds 
in walks, driveways, tennis courts, ete. By mail postpaid, 2- 
libs pkgs 290¢.3 6-lb: pke $2.05.4 “Not postpaid, 22” Ibs, “75aga6 
Ibs, $1.80. : 

ANTROL—Kills All Sweet-Eeating Ants, By mail postpaid, set 
of 4 filled feeders 50c. Antrol Syrup—2-o0z. bottle, 20c.; 4-oz. 
bottle, 30c, Not postpaid, set of 4 filled feeders, 40c. Antrol 
Syrup—2-oz. bottle, 10c.; 4-oz. bottle, 20c. 

ANT TRAP—Kills both sweet and grease eating ants. Safe and 
effective. Controls ants in the home, out-of-doors and in 
greenhouses. By mail postpaid, 15c. Not postpaid, 10c. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD—For All Leaf-eating Insects. By mail 
postpaid, 40c. per lb.; 4-lb. pkg. $1.00. Not postpaid, 30c. per 
Ib;; 4-lb, pkewit5e: 

ARASAN—‘For peanuts, corn and vegistable seeds. By mail post- 
paid, oz. 20c.; 2-oz. pkg. 90c.; 4-lb. pkg. $5.45. Not postpaid, 
8-oz. pkg. 80c.; 4-lb. pkg. $5.16; 25-lb. pke. $30.00. 

BLACK LEAF 40—For sucking insects and poultry lice. By 
mail postpaid, 1-oz. bottle, 40c.; 5-oz. pkg., $1.15; lb. $2.60; 2 
lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs. $7.00; 10° lps: $12.00. Not postpaid, 102. 36c¢:; 
Beozs, $1.05>- Ib. $2.45) 2) Ibs. $3°605 5 lbs.2$6270= 10, lbs $11.65. 

BLUE STONE—Copper Sulphate cr Blue Vitricl (Pulverized 
Snow). By mail postpaid, 5 lbs. $1.00; 10 lbs. $1.65. Not 
postpaid, 5 lbs) 75¢.3°-10 1bs.--$1.30; 25: lbsi$2275= 50 -lbs,; $5.25; 
100 lbs. $10.00. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE—For blighis, 
mail postpai., lb. 45c.; 4-lb. pkg. 95c. 
4-lb. pkg. T5c. 

CALCIUM CSANATE (Arsenate of Lime)—For leaf-eating in- 
sects. By mail postpaid, 4-lb. pkg. 75c. each, Not postpaid, 
4-lb. pkg. 50c. 

CARBON BISU?:PHIDE—Kills weevils, bugs and insects gener- 
ally in bears peas and grains while in storage. Not postpaid, 
1-lb. pkg. 40c.; 24-lb. pkg. 90c. Cannot be mailed, 

CERESAN—For Oats, Barley and Wheat. By mail postpaid, 4- 

scab, mildew, etc. By 
Not) postpaid, Ib: 35¢4 

oz. pkg. 35c.; lb. 95c.; 4-lb. pkg. $2.90. Not postpaid, 4-oz: 
pkg, 30c.; lb. 80c.; 4-lb. pkg. $2.70; 25-lb. pkg. $15.00. 

2% CERESAN—For cotton. By mail postpaid, lb. 85c.; 4$-lb. 
pkg., $3.40. Not postpaid, Ib. 75c.; 42-lb. pke., $3.14; 25-lb. 

pke., $14.50. 

CRAFTICIDE DDT 5%—By mail postpaid, quart, $1.10. Not 
postpaid, quart, 79c. 

CRYOLITE—Will kill leaf-eating 
not fatal to humans and animals. 

lb. bag, $1.05. Not postpaid, lb. 35c.; 4-lb. bag, 80c. 

CYANOGAS A DUST—RHills field mice, moles, rats, mice, cray 
fish, ground hogs, bed bu&s, clothes moths, ants, wasps, yellow 
jackets, grape leaf hopper, grasshopper, locusts, etc. By mail 
postpaid, 1-lb. can, 90c.; 5-lb. can, $3.35. Not postpaid, 1-lb. 
ean, 75c.; 5-lb, can, $3.00. 

CYANOGAS G FUMIGANT—For greenhouse, flour mill and grain 

insects on vegetables, but is 
By mail postpaid, lb. 45c.; 4- 

fumigation. Kills whitefly, aphis, moths, weevil, rats and 
mice. By mail postpaid, 5-lb, can, $3.35. Not postpaid, 5-lb. 
ean, $3.00; 25-lb. pkg., $10.00; 100-lb. pkeg., $25.00. 

CYANOGAS DUSTERS—Foot duster, $7.00. 

CYANOGAS ANT KILLER—For ants in the garden and lawn. 
kills millions, By mail postpaid, 40c. Not postpaid, 30c. 

DUPONT 5% D. D. T. INSECT SPRAY—For Flies, Mosquitoes, 
Moths, Bedbugs, Cockroaches, Carpet Beetles, Ants, Fleas, Sil- 
verfish, Gnats, Ticks and Certain Other Insects. 

DuPont Residual Spray—For Flies, Mosquitoes, Moths, Bedbugs, 
Cockroaches, Carpet Beetles, Ants, Fleas, Silverfish, Gnats, 
Ticks, and Certain Insects. 1-pint bottle, not postpaid, 55c.; 
postpaid, 75c.; 1-quart bottle, not postpaid, $1.00; postpaid, $1.25. 

DuPont Insect Dust—For Many Home. Garden and Animal Pests, 
such as Ants, Peas, Roaches, Bedbugs, Ticks, Lice, Aphids, 
Cabbage Worms, Corn Borers, etc. 8-ounce shaker-top can, 
not postpaid, 70c.; postpaid, 85¢e. Full directions on how to use 
printed on each package. 

“DOGZOFF’’—Repels dogs, cats, moles, mice and rabbits. 
tects skirubs, garden plants, porch furniture and trees. 
mail postpaid, 70c. Not postpaid, 60c. 

DUSTING SULPHUR—Apply it for red spider, brown rot, scab, 
mildew, leaf-spot, rust and other fungus diseases. By mail 
postpaid, 5 lbs. 70c.; 10 lbs. $1.10 Not postpaid, 5 Ibs. 45c.; 
10 Ibs. 75c.;~25 lbs. $1.50; 50 Ibs. $2.80; 100-1b. bag, $5:25. 

D-X ROTENONE—A liquid rotenone for same uses as Rotenone. 
By mail postpaid, 14-oz. bottle, 45c.; 4 pint, $1.35; quart, $3.65. 
Not postpaid, 14 ozs. 35c.; 4 pint, $1.25; 1 quart, $3.50; gal- 
lon, $9.50. 

D-X ROTENONE-PYRETHRUM SPRAY—With 5per cent DDT. 
A pyrethrum and rotenone contact spray. Postpaid, 14-oz. 
ere 40c.; 4-pint can, $1.40; l-quart can, $4.25; 1-gallon.can, 
al iyésm 

D-X NICOTINE SPRAY—HEffective against aphis and leaf hop- 

Pro- 
By 

pers. By mail postpaid, 14-0z, bottle, 50c.; $ pint, $1.50; quart, 
$410. Not postpaid, 14 oz. 40c.; 3 pint, $1.40; quart, $3.95; 
gallon, $10.75. 

FISH OIL SOAP—(Sometimes called Whale Oil Soap). Destroys 
mealy bug and almost all lice on plants. By mail postpaid, lb. 
45¢.°°5 lbs. $1.75.- Not postpaid, lb. 35¢.; 5 lbs. $1.50. 

FRUITONE—Frevents dropping of cpples, peans, ptaches and 
cherries. By mail postpaid, trial pkg. 25c.; 2-cz. can, $1.05. 
Not postpaid, 2-oz. can, $1.00. 

GRAFTING WAX—By mail postpaid, 4 lb. 35c.; lb. 60e. Not 
postpaid, 4 lb. 30c.; lb. 50c. 

LIME-SULPHUR—For San Jose Scale. The most generally used 
and very effective remedy for San Jose Scale. 

Dry Lime-Sulphur—By mail postpaid, lb. 85c.; 4 lbs. $1.50; 
12% lbs. $2.10, Not postpaid, lb. 25c.; 5 lbs. $1.25; 124 Ibs."$1.70 
25 lbs. $3.25; 100 lbs. $12.50. 

Lime-Sulphur Solution—50-gal. barrel, $10.00. 50-gal. bar- 
rels $3.00 extra, but returnable. Cannot be mailed. No con- 
tainers are available for smaller quantities. 

LONDON PURPLE—Ffor Leaf-eating Insects. By mail postpaid, 
sual oyy orton Mors anlkon ° 

MOLOGEN-—Eliminates moles from lawns. Nv-t poisonous to~ 
humans and pets. By mail postpaid, 3 lb. 60c.; 14-lb. pkg. $1.40; 
5 Ibs. $4.25. - Not postpaid, 4 lb. 50c.; 12-lb. pkg., $1.25+ 5 
lbs, $4.00. 

MOUSE SEED—Kills mice. Clean, ready to use; 
muss; a saucer and Mouse Seed is all you need. 
postpaid, 30c. Not postpaid, 25c. 

no bait, no 
By mail — 

NICOTINE PYROX—A complete garden spray in a single form. — 
By mail postpaid, 17-oz. pkg. 75c.; 5-lb, jar, $2.35. Not post- 
paid, 17-oz. pkg. 60c.; 5-lb. jar, $2.00. 

PARIS GREEN—For Leaf-eating Insects. By mail postpaid, 
1 1b, 20c.; 1-lb. 55c.; 5-lb.. pkg. $2.25. Not postpaid, 3 lb. 15c.; 
1 lb, 45c.; 5-lb. pkg. $2.00. 

PARA-DI-CHLGCRO-BENZENE—Sometimes called Para; for peach 
tree borer and tobacco blue mold. By mail postpaid, lb. 50c.; — 
5-lb. pkg. $1.75. Not postpaid, lb. 40c.; 5-lb. pkg. $1.50; 25-lb. 
drum, $6.00; 50-lb. drum, $11.00; 100-1b. drum, $20.00: 

PLANTABS—A complete plant food in odorless, ready-to-use 
tablet form. 
2 lbs, $2.75, postpaid. 4 

RAT AND MOUSE BAIT—Not poisonous, but deadly to rats and 
mice. They go into the open air to die. By mail postpaid, 
20c. per pkg. of 10 baits. Not postpaid, 15c. per pkg. F 

36 tablets, 25c.; 90 tablets, 50c.; 240 tablets $1.00; . 

RED RIVER POTATO MIX—Kills potato bugs, drives off flea ’ 
prevents blight, stimulates foliage, 

making more and better potatoes. By mail postpaid, 1-lb. pkg. 
45c.; 4-lb, bag, $1.20. Not postpaid, 1 lb. 35c.; 4 Ibs. 95c. 

RED ARROW GARDEN SPRAY—For Chewing and Sucking In- 
sects. A pyrethrun spray. 3 pint makes 50 gallons. By mail 
postpaid, oz. 35¢c.; 4 ozs. $1.00; pint, $2.85. 

-75 ROTENONE—Kills insects on vegetation, but leaves no pois- 
onous residue. By mail postpaid, 6-lb. pkg. $1.50. Not post- 
paid, 6-lb. pkg. $1.20; 50-lbs. $7.25. 

ROTENONE GARDEN SPRAY NNOR—Kills most of the common 
garden pests of both the sucking and leaf-eating types. By 
mail postpaid, 1l-oz. bottle (makes up to 6 gallons), 45c.; 6-oz. 
bottle $1.20; 16-oz, bottle $2.40. Not postpaid, 1 oz. 35c.; 6 ozs. 
$1.00; 16 ozs. $2.15; gallon, $13.50. 

ROOTONE—Makes cuttings easy to root, 4 oz. pkg. (treats 400 
cuttings), 25¢.; 2-oz. jar, $1.00; lb. $5.00, postpaid. 

SCALECIDE—For San Jose Scale. A high-grade miscible oil 
spray, that is, one that mixes perfectly with cold water. 
Quart, 75c.; gallon, $1.75; 5 gallons, $6.35; 15 gallons, $14.95; 
55-gallon drum $35.89. Drums returnable at $2.50. 

SCIENTIFIC ROSE SPRAY—A three-way spray to combat in- 
sects, fungus and other diseases on all flowering plants. The 
numbers indicate how many gallons each package will make. 
By mail postpaid, No, 8, $115; No. 6, $1.75; No. 24, $4.35; No. 
48, $6.75. Not postpaid, No. 3, 95c.; No. 6, $1.50; No. 24, $4.00; 
No. 48, $6.00. 

SEMESAN, 7R.—For Corn. By mail postpaid, 14-oz. pkg. 25c.; 
12-0z. pkg 70c.; 6% Ibs. $4.00. Not postpaid, 13-oz. pkg. 15c.; 
12-0z, pkg. 56c.; 64-lb. pkg. $3.75; 25-lb. pkg. $12.50. 

SEMES‘N BEL—For Potetoes. By mail postpaid, 2-07 pkg, 
35c.; lb. $1.80; 4 Ibs. $6.00. Not postpaid, 2-0z. pkg. 30c.; 1b. 
$1.65; 4-lb. pkg. $5.70; 25-lb. pkg. - $33.25, 

SEMESAN—Quickens and increases the germination in seeds; 
produces stronger ard more vigorous plants, arrests or de- 

beetles and leafhoppers, 

stroys most of the fungus and bacterial diseases carried on. 
the surface of seeds, wildfire in tobacco; 2 to 3 ounces will 
treat a bushel of grain; 
and vegetable seeds. By mail postpaid, 4-oz. pkg. 15c.; 2-oz. 
pke. 50c.; 12-0z. pke. $2.00; 4 lbs. $9.50: 25 lbs.. $53.25. - Not 
postpaid, 4-oz. pkg. 10c.; 2-oz. pkg. 40c.; 12-0z. pkg. $1.88; 
4-lb. pkg. $9.10; 25-lb. pkg. $52.50. 

SPRAY SPREADER—It spreads the spray; makes it stick to the 
leaf. Use 2 lbs. to 100 gallons of spray. By mail postpaid, 
2-lb. pkg. 65c. Not postpaid, 2-lb. pkg. 50c. 

STANLEY’S CROW REPELLENT—It protects your corn plant- 
ings by keeping off crows, larks, blackbirds and other corn- 
pulling birds, as well as moles, woodchucks, squirrels, etc. 
By mail postpaid, 4 pint (enough for 1 bushel corn), T0c.; 
pint, $1.15; quart, $2.00. Not postpaid, 4 pint, 60c.; pint, $1.00; 
quart, $1.75. 

SULFOCIDE—A highly concentrated liquid sulphur fungicide for 
summer spraying. By mail postpaid, pint 70c.; quart, $115; 
fee. $2.85. Not postpaid, pint, 60c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, 
poo. 

TRIOGEN—Destroys leaf-eating insects like rose slugs, caterpil- 
lars, webworm, red spider, plant lice, aster beetles, etc. By 
mail postpaid, Economy Kit, makes 8 quarts, $1.00; A, Small 
Kit, makes 16 quarts, $1.65; B, Medium Kit, makes 64 quarts, 
$4.25; C, Large Kit, makes 32 gallons, $6.40. Not postpaid. 
Economy Kit, makes 8 quarts, 9(c.;.A, Small kit, makes 16 
quarts, $1.50: B, Medium Kit, makes 64 quarts, $4.00; C, Large 
Kit, makes 32 gallons, $6.00. 

TOBACCO DUST—By mail postpaid, 10 Ibs. $1.00; 25 Ibs. $1.85; 
50 lbs. $3.10. Not postpaid, 10 lbs. 70c.; 25 lbs. $1.25: 50 lbs. 
$2.00; 100 lbs. $3.50. 

TOMATO -.-DUST—Controls early and late blight, worms and 
fruit worms, fica beetles and chewing insects. By mail, lb. 70c.; 
4-lb. pkg. $1.00. Not postpaid, lb. 55c.; 4-lb. pkg. 80c. 

TRANSPLANTONE—A water soluble powder containing Vitamin 
Bil, to repar root growth when seedlings, flowering plants, 
behead ey ce are transplanted. 4-oz. can, 25c; 3-oz. can, 

VITAMIN B1—Claimed to revitalize weak, sickly plants, pro- 
duce more vigorous roct growth and more and largen blooms. 
Trial size (25 tablets), 20c; large size (80 tablets), 35c., 
postpaid. 

VOLCK—for scale insects, mealy bugs, white flies, red sp’ ders, 
rust, m*"s and similar insects. By mail postpaid, 4-ozs. 35c.; 
16 ozs, 65c. Not postpaid, 4 ozs. 25c.; 16 ozs. 50c.; gallon, $2.25; 5 gallons, $8.50. f 

WEEDONE—Kills weeds underground as well as above ground; 
right down to the root tips. By mail postpaid, 6-oz. bottle, 
$1.15; quart, $4.25. Not postpaid, 6-oz. bottle, $1.00; quart, 
$4.00; gallon, $12.00; 5-gallon drum, $55.00 

WETTAFLE SULPHUR—Wets quickly, stays long in suspension — 
and may be used in combination with lead arsenate, Flack 
Leaf 40 rotenone, pyrethrum and oil sprays. By 
paid, 2-14. pkg. 45c, Not postpaid, 2-lb. pkg’ 35c. 

ZINC SU!°HATE—For control of 
sibly brown-rot and scab. 
Ibs. $1.20; 25 lbs. $2.65. 
25 lbs. $2.00. 

peach bacterial spot and pos- | 
By mail postpaid, 5 Ibs. 75¢.: 10 

Not postpaid, 5 lbs. 50c.; 10 Ibs. 85c.5 

1 ounce treats 15 pounds of tobacco’ 

v 
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Delivery John (Pointer), and Peerless Judge, 

+ Owned by Louis M, Bobbitt, Winston-Salem, N. C. 

Why Hunt All Over the Woods? 
Go to patches of WOOD’S QUAIL PLANTING MIXTURE 

to find birds. 
Lespedeza alone is not the answer. Old-time bird hunters 

know where to find birds—in patches of cow peas, cane, 
millet, etc. However, the food from any one of these de- 
sirable crops lasts only a short while. Then the quail must 
range elsewhere for food. 

To find out the combination of desired crops that would 
furnish food the year round, we have examined hundreds 
of quail ‘“craws” for many years to study their food habits. 

Quail Like a Variety of Seeds 
WOOD’S QUAIL PLANTING MIXTURE contains 15 kinds 

of seeds, including the foods most frequently found in quail 
stomachs. These foods, maturing at different times, furnish 
seed and greens the year round. This enables a farm to 
grow more quail and attracts them from other areas where 
food has become scarce. It assists young birds to grow 
quickly and keeps them in plump, vigorous condition. 

Year-Round Food Supply 
WOOD’S QUAIL PLANTING MIXTURE contains three 

kinds of cow peas: six weeks’ peas that mature during the 
hatching season, mid-season, peas, and late peas to hold birds 
during the hunting season. It has early, medium and late 
millet, including Brown Top Millet, so popular with hunting 
preserves in the deep south. It includes the new, heavy 
grain producing, dwarf kaffir corn or milo maize. It has 
early and late small seeded soybeans and buckwheat, rel- 
ished by birds. Vetch, crimson clover and rape furnish green 
food or seed during the winter and spring months. 

The mixture furnishes low cover, so important for pro- 
tecting birds from their natural enemies, yet does not grow 
tall enough to interfere with shooting. 

Our formula is based on 40 years of testing on our own 
hunting preserve, combined with recommendations and co- 
operative tests on some of the largest hunting preserves in 
the South. 

Game Management Advice 
We now employ one of the best authorities on game man- 

agement in the South to carry on these tests. On request, 
he supervises plantings on Southern game preserves free. 

Only seeds of the highest purity and germination are used 
in our mixture, yet it is priced lower than the seeds could 
be bought separately and mixed by individuals. 

Sesbania 
Excellent for the Southern Coastal Plains. Made more 

seed than any other crop in a 5-year Georgia test. Game 
birds are attracted from a distance by the seed, which lies 
on the ground all winter without decaying. Does well on 
any soil if cultivated, but best on rich bottoms if broadcast. 
Makes a quick vigorous growth and furnishes excellent cover. 

A superior soil-improving crop. With moisture it creates 
more nitrogen and humus than any other plant, grows very 
rapidly and is ready to plow under in 45 to 60 days, attain- 
ing a height of 6 to 8 feet. Should be plowed under before 
reaching its full maturity, as it becomes too fibrous. Plant 
from April to July. Requires warm weather to make its 
rapid growth. Puts heavy or wet soils in good production in 
one year. Root growth is very rapid, from 12 to 18 inches 
deep in 8 weeks, and is entirely covered with nodules. Pri- 
marily a tropical plant, but matured seed as far north as 
Washington, D. C. Fine soil building crop through Eastern 
Virginia, the Carolinas and deep south. 
Sow 20 to 25 Ibs. per acre. Our seed is scarified and high 

in germination. Inoculate with Wood’s Inoculant 5. 

‘you hunted last fall. 

Find Quail Where Their Preferred Foods Grow 
Have us send some WOOD’S 

QUAIL PLANTING MIX- 
TURE to the farms where 

Ask the 
farmer to plant it in little 
patches over the farm, and find 
more birds next season. 

HOW TO PLANT 
Broadcast S30 lbs. per acre 

in May or June, on prepared 
land. 300 lbs. per acre of 
4-12-4 or other fertilizer is de- 
sirable but not required. It 
partially reseeds itself, yet it 
pays to disk harrow and re- 
sow every year. The legumes enrich the so:l, more than 
paying for the cost of seeding it. 

For QUAIL, sow in long strips, nsar cover or hedgerows, 
or in openings or fire lanes in woods. 

WILD TURKEY or PHEASANTS (where they exist), can 
be attracted and multiplied by sowing it in wider strips in 
secluded spots. 

Dove Hunters 
You will find WOOD’S QUAIL PLANTING MIXTURE 

equally effective, attracting doves, if planted in one or two 
acre plots in the center of open areas. 

Brown Top Millet 
Draws doves many miles. Relished by quail and turkey. 

Similar to German millet but has larger heads, and pro- 
duces more seed and leaf growth. Furnishes excellent cover. 
It is sought after by experienced game managers on the 
largest Southern game preserves. 

German Millet 
Big head, large yielding type. Makes a bumper crop of 

easily cured hay in 60 days. One of the easiest grown sum- 
mer catch crops when feed is short. Smothers out weeds, 
leaving ground in fine condition for fall crops. Drill 50 lbs. 
per acre on harrowed wheat or oat land from May to July. 
Apply 300 lbs. per acre of 4-12-4 fertilizer. Thin seeding 
makes coarse stems and poor quality hay. Broadcast 25 lbs. 
with a bus. of soy beans or cow peas for higher yield of more 
nutritious hay and is better for the land. Cut when the 
millet blooms. Later woody fibre forms, making the hay 
coarse and unpalatable. 

Dwarf Essex Rape 
An excellent pasture crop for sheep, hogs, calves, poultry 

or birds. Pigs pastured on rape require less grain feed for 
100 lbs. of gain than when grazed on alfalfa. One of the 
quickest growing and cheapest pasture crops. Ready in 6 
weeks. Sow 5 lbs. with 2 bus. oats per acre. Sow alone, 
6 to 8 lbs. per acre broadcast, or 3 to 4 lbs. in drills 18 to 
20 inches apart. 

weet a oe 
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Japanese Buckwheat 
A good summerpoor land or soil improving crop to 

smother weeds, or for bees or birds. No grain crop can be 
grown easier or in less time, maturing in two months. Its 
flour makes delicious cakes. June to August broadcast 50 
Ibs. per acre. Requires but little soil preparation. Excellent 
summer cover crop for orchards. 



DAHLIAS 

ANNA BENEDICT—A beautiful shade of garnet-red with darker 
Shadings at base. A thrifty grower with lots of substance, 
good form and strong stems. 75c. each; 3 for $2.00, postpaid. 

AVALON—The finest of all clear yellow Dahlias. 7 to 9 inches 
across, 4 to 5 inches deep. Strong and vigorous plant, 3 to 
4 feet tall. 60c. each; 3 for $1.50, postpaid, 

FORT MONMOUTH—A grand rich crimson maroon, shaded with 
bluish violet at tips of petals. Flowers often 10 to 12 inches 
across. 75c. each; 3 for $2.00, postpaid, 

GALLANT FOX—Brilliant claret red. The fine keeping 6-inch 
blooms tare borne on long stems. 50c. each; 3 for $1.25, 
postpaid. 

JANE COWL—A superb informal decorative Dahlia that holds 
its giant blooms high on rigid stems. Bronze, buff and old 
gold, brenda’ to apricot at center. 50c. each; 3 for $1.25, 
postpaid. 

JERSEY BEAUTY —tThe large, full deep flowers are an exquisite 
pink; a perfect bloom borne above the foliage on long, wiry 
stems. 50c. each; 3 for $1.25, postpaid. 

KENTUCEY—Fxactly like Jersey Beauty, except in color; pink 
with a blending of yellow and gold, best described as lovely 
salmon pink, 50c. each; 3 for $1.25, postpaid. 

MES, GEO. LE BOUTTILLIER—Rich, velvety carmine, produc- 
ing giant flowers on long stems. Good garden variety. T65c. 
each; 3 for $2.00, postpaid. 

MARSHALIL’S PINE—Large globe-shaped flower; bright pink 
with silver sheen. A beauty in the garden and a good com- 
mercial Dahlia. 60c. each; 3 for $1.50, postpaid. 

MONMOUTH CHAMPION—Brilliant flame red with long twisted 
petals that curl at the end. Blooms often 9 inches across; 
strong, stiff stems. 75c. each; 3 for $2.00, postpaid. 

MRS, De Vor WARNER—A refined mauve pink, extra large flow- 
ers on long, strong stems; free and continuous bloomer. 650c. 
each; 3 for $1.25, postpaid. 

SULTAN OF HILLCREST—Of unique form with petals recurv- 
ing to the stem, which attracts one’s attention. Huge blooms 
of lemon-yellow with reverse of rose-pink on fine stems. 765c. 
each; 3 for $2.00, postpaid. 

THOMAS EDISON—A grand and striking variety of deep royal 
purple. Deservedly popular, 75c. each; 3 for $2.00, postpaid. 

WATCHUNG GIANT—A huge yellow-gold variety that has all 
the qualities to make it a winner with those who want enorm- 
ous flowers. 60c. each; 3 for $1.50, postpaid. 

WHITE JERSEY BEAUTY—Except in color, like the well known 
Jersey Beauty, described above. 75c, each; 3 for $2.00, postpaid. 

WHITE WONDER—The giant blooms are pure white with long 
twisted and curled petals; the greatest white Dahlia. 75c. 
each; 3 for $2.00, postpaid. 

MIXED DAHLIAS—Our mixture is made up of a wide variety 
of types and colors. By mail postpaid, 50c. each; 4 for $1.75; 
$4.75 per dozen. Not postpaid, 45c, each; 4 for $1.50; $4.50 
per dozen. 

Cannas 
Gorgeous and effective bedding 

plants. They grow well in any 

soil, but respond quickly to lib- 

eral treatment. In groups or as 

backgrounds for smaller plants 

they present a brilliant and con- 

tinuous display till frost. 

Flant the dormant roots when 

the ground is warm. Set them 3 

inches deep and space them 1% to 

2 feet apart. Roots will be ready Be 

March 15th. ie 

GREEN-LEAVED CANNA 
CITY OF PORTLAND—3% feet. A warm glowing shade of 

rose pink; extra large blooms are borne on heavy trusses. 
25c. each; 3 for 60c.; $1.75 per dozen, postpaid, 

EUREKA—4 feet. A free flowering variety with striking white 
blooms which at first appear cream. Without question the 
greatest of the white Cannas. 30c. each; 3 for 75c.; $2.00 
per dozen, postpaid. 

YELLOW KING HUMBERT—4 feet. Bears masses of rich 
yellow flowers spotted with bright red; occasionally some will 
be streaked with red, an improvement rather than a defect; 
often 5 to 7 inches across, single petals, 3 inches. 25c. each; 
3 for 60c.; 6 for $1.00; $1.75 per dozen, postpaid. 

THE PRESIDENT—4 feet, The immense blooms are a rich 
glowing scarlet; no other scarlet Canna is superior in the 
quality and quantity of blooms, which are borne on strong, 
erect stalks; one of the first to bloom and continues till frost. 
25c, each; 3 for 60c.; 6 for $1.00; $1.75 per dozen, postpaid. 

DAHLIAS are at their best during the latter part 

of September or early in October. To get exhibition 

blooms, disbud plants up to August 15th. Spade or 

plow the soil 12 to 18 inches deep; fertilize with well-rotted stable manure. 

heavy, incorporate a liberal quantity of granulated peat moss. 

about one-half pound Vigoro to each plant and work in thoroughly. 

If soil is very 

About August ist, apply 

POMPON DAHLIAS 
These dainty little Dahlias’ 

are admired by everybody. 

They bloom most profusely 

early in the season until frost, 
furnishing at all times an abundance of flowers, on good stems, 

suitable for cutting. 

EDITH MUELLER—Two-toned salmon red and gold. 

HONEY—Base of petals is yellow with an overcast of red. 

MORNING MIST—Rosy-lavender on a white base. Large, strong 
stems. 

LITTLE SNOW WHITE—A new white pompon, miles ahead of 
any that we have grown. 

ROTHOUT—Deep scarlet and a favorite in this color. Long, 
strong stem and free flowering. 

Any of the above, 40c. each; 3 for $1.00, postpaid. 

MINIATURE DAHLIAS 
Miniature Dahlias produce flowers averaging less than three 

inches in diameter. They are a delightful subject for the 
garden and yield a great abundance of cut flowers. 

BISHOP OFLLANSDAFF—Petals are bright scarlet with a 
cent es of deep garnet. Foliage is lacy and of reddish bronze 
color. 

BABY SAGAMORE—Perfect decorative form. Flowers are 
orange-yellow, borne very profusely on tall, strong plants. 

FAIRY—cColor is almost the same as Jersey Beauty. Long 
stems and tall grower. 

LANNIE—vVery free blooming variety. Deep yellow of com- 
pact formation on long stems. 

LITTLE DIAMOND—Small, perfectly formed cactus, Lavender- 
rose with sulphur-yellow base, Extra fine. 

LITTLE FIREBALL—A very bright red miniature. Long stems 
and perfect form. 

LITTLE SNOW QUEEN—A miniature pure white cactus. A 
good cut flower variety. 

All above Miniature Dahlias, 50c. each; 3 for $1.25, postpaid. 

BRONZE-LEAVED CANNAS 
KING HUMBERT—4 feet. Bronze leaved. Immense orchid- 

like orange-scarlet, rose tinted and margined at the base; 
majestic and striking. 25c. each; 3 for 60c.; 6 for $1.00; $1.75 
per dozen, postpaid. 

SHENANDOAH—4 feet. Bears large clusters of salmon-pink 
blooms; the foliage is rich ruby-red. A fine bedder. 25c, each; 
3 fer 60c.; $1.75 per dozen, postpaid. 

WYOMING—5 feet. The rich bronze foliage is crowned by 
immense trusses of intense rich orange blooms. A majestic 
Canna, 25c, each; 3 for 60c.; $1.75 per dozen, postpaid. 

TUBEROSES 
One of the most delightfully fragrant summer blooming flow- 

ers. Plant when the ground gets warm or start in pots and set 
puteide in May; give them plenty of water. Our bulbs are extra 
arge. 

Pearl. By mail postpaid, 3 for 50c.; 6 for 90c.; $1.65 per dozen; 
25 for $3.00. Not postpaid, $1.50 per dozen; 25 for $2.75. 

CALADIUMS 
(ELEPHANT’S EAR) 

A very effective plant for beds or groups, especially in lawns. 
To have the best results they must have an abundance of water 
and plenty of rich manure. When full grown, they stand 6 to 8 
feet high, and bear immense light-green leaves 3 to 4 feet long 
by 2 to 2% feet wide. 

Mammoth Bulbs—9 to 11 inches inches in circumference. By 
AN 60c. each; 3 for $1.50. Not postpaid, 50c. each; 

or 35. 

Fancy Leaved Caladiums 
Superb foliage plants for window and porch boxes and shaded > 

places outdoors. Beautiful designs and gorgeous colorings. 
50c. each; 3 for $1.25; 6 for $2.25, postpaid. ; 

MADEIRA VINE ROOT 
An old-fashioned, but very popular climber of rapid growth, 

covering a large space in a short time; useful for porches and 
arbors. If planted deep and protected during the winter, they 
last for several years and multiply. By mail postpaid, 3 for 35c.; 
6 for 60c.; $1.10 per dozen. Not postpaid, $1.00 per dozen, 



CGLADIOLUS-- 
BEACON—Bright rose-scarlet with pronounced cream 

blotch. $1.u0 per dozen; $6.50 per 100. 

DEBONATIR—LafFrance pink, shading to shrimp with 
. creamy throat blotch, lightly peppered crimson. 
Several blooms open at once on tall, straight 
spikes. 90c. per dozen; $6.00 per 100. 

EXCELLENCE—Deep orange-vermilion with faint 
throat markings of a slightly deeper shade. Very 
eetiy and @ gorgeous color. 90c. per dozen; $6.00 
per 

FLAMING SWOBRD—Bright red or flame color; the 

For a succession, plant at intervals from April ist to the 

end of June. 

well, provided they are planted in a sunny location. 

Bulbs should be: planted 4 inches deep and at least 6 inches apart; frequent cultivation with a hoe 

or weeder, azound the base of the plants, to prevent the soil becoming hard and dry, is advisable. 

Any good garden soil will grow Gladiolus 

GOLD EAGLE—A beautiful deep yellow. One of the 
earliest to bloom. 80c. per dozen; $5.50 per 100. 

JEANIE—Clear, rich pink with small white midribs 
and creamy-yellow throat, Tall, strong plant. 
Fast germinator. We think that Jeanie will quick- 
ly be accepted as a fine addition to the pink list. 
$1.25 per dozen; $9.00 per 100. 

KING ARTHUR—Deep rosy-lavender, slightly ruf- 
fled on medium spike, Large flower. 90c. per 
dozen; $6.00 per 100. 

MAID OF ORLEANS—Milky white with cream 
throat; tall, straight spikes with as many as eight 

J 

large blooms are carried on long stems and are 
well placed. 

MARGARET BEATON—Pure snow-white with small orange 
scarlet blotch in throat. Very striking. $1.15 per dozen; 
$8.00 per 100. - 

MARGARET FULTON—Rich, deep salmon of an unusually solid 
color. Very heavy texture and fine keeping qualities make 
this “ek choice with many growers. 80c. per dozen; $5.50 
per bs 

MINUET—The most exquisite of the lavender varieties; 5 or 
more blooms open at a time; a beautiful flower. $1.00 per 
dozen; $6.50 per 100. 

PEGGY LOU—Smooth, deep shrimp-pink with rosy cast and 
deeper peppering of rose in throat. Size and form resemble 
Picardy but many prefer its deeper pink color. $1.00 per 
dozen; $6.60 per 108. 

PELEGRINA—Very handsome deep purple without markings. 
Bene igeted the best in this color. $1.00 per dozen; $6.50 
per 100. 

PICARDY—tThe best of its color; a beautiful apricot pink. The 
individual blooms are extremely large and slightly ruffled. 
Quite a sensational flower. $1.00 per dozen; $6.50 per 100. 

blooms open at a time. 
80c. per dozen; $5.50 per 100. per 100 

$1.00 per dozen; $6.50 

RAPTURE—Tall, light salmon with creamy throat. Good grower 
and propagator. 90c. per dozen; $6.00 per hundred. 

ROSA VAN LIMA—Pure light rose; many flowers open at one 
time; strong, straight spikes. $1.00 per dozen; $6.50 per 100. 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE—Cream with darker throat. 
florets over 6 inches in width. Splendid grower. 
dozen; $6.50 per 100. 

VAGABOND PRINCE—Garnet-brown with glowing scarlet spot 
on lower petals. A gorgeously beautiful flower. $1.00 per 
dozen; $6.50 per 100. 

Individual 
90c. per 

MIXED GLADIOLUS—A well-balanced mixture of all colors 
from pure white to dark red. 80c. per dozen; $5.25 per 100. 

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS 
Begonias may be grown in porch or window boxes or in the 

garden in semi-shady places. They may be started in pots and 
put outside after the weather becomes warm or may be planted 
outside after May ist. With reasonable care will bloom con- 
tinuously from July ist, till frost. 

EXTRA LARGE BULBS—Single, Mixed Colons, 20c. each; $2.00 
per doz. Double, Mixed Colors, 20c. each; $2.25 per doz. 

ADCO 
By the use of ADCO all the non-woody vegetable refuse, 

such as stalks, cuttings, weeds, withered leaves and flowers, 

potato, bean and pea vines, cabbage leaves and stalks, etc., 

is converted into artificial manure. You not only get rid of 

a lot of useless and unsightly rubbish, but you turn it into 

rich, clean manure. ; 

The method is very simple. The refuse is arranged in lay- 

ers, sprinkled with ADCO and then saturated with water, 

according to the directions which accompany each bag. 

Nothing further is required beyond keeping the heap moist 

and perhaps turning it over once or twice. In from three to 

six months it becomes converted into real manure of ex- 

cellent quality. 714-lb. pkg., $1.00; 25-lb. bag, $2.00; 100- 

Ib. bag, $7.75. 

Does your family enjoy the garden and lawn? Your 
garden will be more appealing if you make sure the lawn 
is smooth and velvety-green, and the flowers are blos- 
soming with vitality and beauty. Proper feeding goes a 
long way toward assuring the beauty you want. Use 
VIGORO, the complete plant food. It supplies all 11 
elements plants need from soil. Clean, odorless, sani- 
tary, Vigoro brings gardening success to millions. 

PRICES 

5 Ibs. .....$ .45 
G RO 10 Ibs. es 85 

25 Ibs. ..... 1.50 
Ci lete plant food 50 Ibs. ..... 2.50 
PAA a de 100 Ibs. ..... 4.00 

A Product of Swift & Company F, OQ. B. Richmond 

DRICONURE 
The new Improved Drico- 

nure answers the need for a 

complete all organic fertil- 

izer and soil conditioner—a 

plant food that is safe for 

the home gardener’s use as 

well as the professional 

grower’s. It is the result of more than three years’ research 
work. 

Driconure contains only nature’s own products—cow manure, 
poultry manure and peat moss—all perfectly blended in the cor- 
rect proportions to assure better growth—better garden results. 

Driconure contains approximately three-fourths dehydrated cow 
and poultry manures, and one-fourth peat moss. It is a true 
combination, not a mixture. 

7%-lb. bag, 50c.; 50-lb. bag, $2.00; 5-bag (50-lb. bag) lots, $1.95 
pernbees 10-bag lots, $1.90 per bag; 20-bag lots, $1.80 so 50- 
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NEW REDUCED PRICES ON 

Wood’s Baby Chicks 
From Selected Blood-Tested Flocks 

By Ordering Chicks Now, You Can Be Sure of Early Profits 

Book Now for Spring Delivery. It will be to your ad- 
vantage to book now, as orders booked now will get prefer- 
ence on date of shipment should hatches be disappointing. 
We are now booked up through March 22nd. 

Raise Chickens for Your Own Meat and Egg Supply 

GOOD HEALTH, STURDINESS, AND QUICKNESS 
IN REACHING MARKET SIZE OR BREEDING STAGE 
ARE FAR MORE IMPORTANT THAN FIRST COST. 

You cannot count on such points except in chicks of 
highest breeding. 

Note these attractive prices, which are POSTPAID TO 
YOU. 

100% LIVE DELIVERY GUARANTEED 

TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER 

HATCH DAYS: TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS 

FOR APRIL, MAY. AND JUNE DELIVERY 

Per 25 Per 50 Per 100 

BARRED, ROCKS accesses oso $3.75 $6.75 $12.50 
WHITH LEGHORNS) ...%5..... af fia) 6.75 12.50 
WHITE WYANDOTTES ...... eho Grates 12.50 
WHITH PROCKS teracinc scones ters SAD ya) 12.50 
RHODE ISLAND REDS ...... 376) 6.75 12.50 
NEW HAMPSHIRES ......... 4.00 7.50 14.00 
NEW ENGLAND CROSS ...... 4.00 7.50 14.00 
PER AG GA SO SOR RED Sais inte laeiere 3.65 6.50 12.50 

Dog Foods 
HUNT CLUB DOG FOOD was originally 

developed for the use ‘of breeders and ken- 
nel owners who know the importance of 
proper feeding. 

The chief ingredients of Hunt.Club are 
beef and liver, making it equal to a two- 
thirds fresh meat diet. In addition, it con- 
tains 17 other ingredients in correct die- 
tetic proportions to provide -all the nutri- 

tive elements and vitamins necessary to keep a cog in perfect 
condition. 

HUNT CLUB DOG FOOD—100-lb. bags, $7.75; 50-lb. bags, 

$3.95; 25-lb. bags, $2.00; 10-lb. bags, 90c.; 5-Ib. bags, 50c. 

HUNT CLUB CUBES—100-lb. bags, $8.00; 50-lb. bags, $4.10; 

25-lb. bags, $2.15; 10-lb. bags, 95c.; 5-lb. bags, 50c. 

PARD DOG FOOD (A Swift & Co. Product)—Dehydrated. 

In box, % lb., 11c.; 48 boxes, $5.00. 

LIERARIAN.!.S.HEPT.OF AGRI. 
WASH NGTON, ee Dees 

Wood’s Feeds 
Mash and Mixed Feeds in Print Cloth Bags 

We were very fortunate in securing quite a large quantity of 
extra fine, close weave, special quality print cloth material with 
beautiful designs, for packing our mash feed. This is much 
better quality than the standard dress print bags generally used. 
This extra fine cloth normally retailed for 39c. or 40c. per yard 
and there are approximately 14 yards in our mash food bags. 
Our scratch feed is packed in regular standard dress print bags, 
not as fine quality as our mash, but desirable quality for home 
use. 

-10c. per 100-Ib bag off for Store Door Delivery on 
Mash and Grain Feeds. 

10-Ib. 50-lb. 100-Ib. 
MASH FEEDS bag. bag. bag. 

HOLLYBROOK LAYING MASH 
With: driedemilkein wnntecate suciistenes $ .50 $2.15 $4.10 

HOLLYBROOK GROWING MASH 

With dried milk and cod liver oil.. .50 2.10 4.05 

HOLLYBROOK STARTING MASH 

With cod liver oil and dried milk.. .50 2.05 3.95 

SCRATCH FEEDS 
PAMUNKEY SCRATCH ........... -50 1.90 3.60 

Includes cracked corn, wheat, etc., but no grit or shell. 
HOLLYBROOK CHICK GRAINS. -50 2.00 3.80 
HOLLYBROOK DEVELOPING FOOD .50 2.00 3.80 

WOOD’S PIGEON FEEDS 
PAMUNKEY PIGEON, with corn... .60 2.35 4.55 

HOLLYBROOK PIGEON, without corn .65 2.90 5.60 

FAUST PIGEON HEALTH GRIT.... .30 1.20 2.35 

WHITE FIELD PEAS (for pigeons) 1.00 3.95 7.75 

POULTRY GRAINS 
LARGE YELLOW or HOG MILLET. .65 2.60 5.00 

GROUND OATS—(Sold Out) 

HEAVY WHITE OATS—(Sold Out) 

WHITE FEED OATS—(Sold Out) 

WHITE MILLING CORN—(Sold Out) 

MISCELLANEOUS FEEDS 
17% Dehydrated ALFALFA MEAL. .50 1.85 3.55 

15% Dehydrated ALFALFA MEAL... .50 1.80 3.40. 
POULTRY GRIT, coarse, fine, medium .15 .50 .90- 

OYSTER SHELLS—For Poultry .... .20 .65 Looe 

GAME BIRD SCATTER FOOD .... 1.10 4.50 8.50 — 

POULTRY LITTER PEANUT HULLS—$2.25 per bale. | 

_ 
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